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THE time has arrived for the greatest
effort that the Church has ever put

forth. Christ said, "Preach the Gospel to
every Creature.. .. and these signs shall
follow them that believe." The followers
of Christ must obey this command to
preach the gospel to every creature if
they discharge their responsibility to God
and to mankind. But the Church can do
this only if the signs follow, if the evange-
list and missionary go forth in a ministry
of the miraculous.

As the Church girds itself for this great
effort, no one should minimize the efforts
of those who have in the past given of
their strength to spread the Gospel mes-
sage on foreign soil. Through their work
the beachheads have been gained. More
than that, we thank God that many mis-
sionaries are today moving forward in a
deliverance ministry. Notwithstanding,
world evangelization must now take on a
new momentum. It must, as never be-
fore, lay the emphasis on healing the sick
if the untouched multitudes are to be
reached.

The Church Must Prove that Christ Rose
from the Dead

This month as we come to the Easter
season, we note that more and more the
world is celebrating Easter in a commer-
cial way. There are Easter clothes, Easter
hats, Easter eggs, and Easter parades.
What a travesty on Easter which should
speak of The One who rose from the dead!
Easter should remind the world that
Christ has risen and death has been de-
feated. A dying world needs a living
Christ!

When T. L. Osborn went to Java some
months ago in a great salvation-healing
mission, ten thousand Mohammedans
came to his first service. They were be-
lievers in Mohammed, not Christ. What
could the evangelist say that would con-
vince this mass of unbelieving people that
Jesus was the Son of God? He knew that
ten million dollars snent on education
would not do it. He knew that they would
only believe if it could be moven to them
that Christ was alive. As he stood before
that congregation, he said, "Friends, if
Jesus is alive, He will heal your sick, He
will perform miracles. If Jesus cannot do
this, then He has not risen from the dead."
The people recognized *it this was a fair
challenge: It was as the challenge of old
on Mount Carmel when Elijah said, "If
the Lord be God follow Him, but if Baal,
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THIS MONTH'S COVER

Few people realize that the Sea of Galilee was
the scene of Christ's famous appearance after the
Resurrection when He gave to His followers the
great Commission. The angel who met Mary Mag.
dalene at the tomb (see lower picture TIffi
editor stands by the tomb) told them that the Lord
hod risen and "Behold He goeth before you into
Galilee; there shall ye see Him; lo I have told
you." Watt. 2821

True to the angers promise, the Lord met His
disciples there and told them (alter they had spent
a fruitless night fishing) to throw their net on the
right side of the boat. They came up with a multi-
tude of fishes. At the shore Jesus had a fire waiting
for them and a breakfast of fish and bread. There
He told Simon to feed His sheep. (in. 211 On one
of She precipitous mountains, rising from the Sea
of Galilee, Christ gave the greet Commission to
His followers. Matt. 2839) There He told them
to preach the Gospel to every creature, to cost
out devils and heal the sick.

follow him." 1-)e first man prayed for was
a Mohammed: : priest. He was asked, "Do
you believe ji...us is the Son of God?" The
startled priest answered, "Yes." Whether
or not the man believed this, dt gave
Brother Osborn an excuse to pray for him.
Instantly a miracle of healing took place!
Then another miracle; then another and
another. The great Mohammedan audi-
ence began shouting and praising God
and crying, "Jesus is the Son of God.
Jesus is the Son of God." Yes, world evan-
gelization can be accomplished through
healings and miracles! The method works.
It is the one way to reach the world in the
limited time available to do the job.
White Missionaries Cannot Do the Job Alone

But the few white missionaries can
never do the job, even if they are able
to reach tens of thousands. Missionary
work must be.made indigenous. It is going
to require the heathen to reach the
heathen the converted heathen, of
course. The national must be taught the
word of God, then inspired to pray for
the sick. Thus equipped, he can bring the
message of deliverance to his countrymen.
That is the only method that will get the
job done! Just recently Brother Osborn re-
ceived word from Indonesia that one of
the nationals there who attended his meet-
ing, is now preaching to vast throngs him-
self, up to a hundred thousand people, be-
cause he has learned how to pray for the
sick and get results.
The .Native Evangelist Crusade Is a Success

The Native evangelist has proven that
he is able to do the job if given a chance.

The plan under which he works is simple.
He is not put on a salary to do as he
pleases. He is instructed to go to a new
city where no church exists. He must stay
there until a work is established, then he
relinquishes his assistance to someone
else. Almost every week now, a native
evangelist surrenders his financial help
because he has_the work far enough along
so that it can support itself. ( News of the
native evangelist crusade appears on an-
other page of this issue.)

Training the Native Evangelist
Of course, there is a limit to the number

of nationals available who can meet the
qualifications required by the Native
evangelist crusade plan. At the present
time approximately 350 native evangelists
and their wives are being- supported. But
hundreds and even thousands are going
to be necessary if the work goes forward
on a large.scale. That is the reason for the
new projected plan of training native
evangelists. Various methods will be used
to accomplish this. One plan involves an
invasion," country by country, in connec-

tion with the great campaigns conducted
by TVH evangelists. Local missionaries
and nationals will be called in from over
the area. They will then get the benefit
and inspiration of the campaign, while at
the same time receiving intensive instruc-
tions morning and afternoon in the Divine
healing ministry. Brother Lester Sumrall,
who has been so successful in Manila, is at
present drawing up plans for this "in-
vasiOn." Details will be given our readers
in the near future.

The European Broadcast At Tangiers
THE VOICE OF HEALING has been

maintaining a European broadcast at
Tangiers. Our big purpose has been to
cover the nation of Spain which has been
closed to all evangelical preaching.
Brother Hugh Jeters, who participated in
the great Cuba revivals, is conducting this
broadcast and he writes us saying, "The
letters we have received show that the
coverage over all Spain is quite good. . . .

Praise Cod for the vision that you folks
have 'and we trust your faith will be equal
to the vision."

The Billion Souls Crusade
We desire again to make clear the

meaning of THE BILLION SOULS
CRUSADE. The Bible does not teach that
all who hear will accept the Gospel. What
the term expresses is that there are a bil-
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lion and more souls who have not been
evangelized, but who will listen to the
Gospel, if it is preached "with the signs
following." Jesus said that, "when this
Gospel of the Kingdom is preached as a
wiiness to all nations then shall the end
come." This crusade is therefore a call tb
believers everywhere to rally in an all-out
campaign to evangelize the world in our
time. It will require the efforts of more
than one individual or one group. It will
require the resources of the entire body of
believers who believe in the ministry of
deliverance to do the job. THE BILLION
SOULS CRUSADE is committed to the
evangelization of the world through
miracles and healings. Essentially, it
stands for the evangelization of the world
with the "signs following," which is the
only means by which the job can be done.

We invite you to enlist in this great
crusade. By next month, we shall present
to you more details on our plan for world
evangelization. In the meantime, your
gift will speed the work. We need a mil-
lion dollars to set the plan fully in motion.
On page three is a coupon which we want
you to fill out. (With your gift to the cru-
sade, we pffer you free your choice of a
number of faith-inspiring books.) Fill
out the coupon and enclose your gift
today.

Concerning Future Rallies
Watch next month for announcements

of places and dates for our future crusade
rallies. Due to difficulties in securing
auditoriums at the proper dates, some of
our rallies were held too ,close together.
After closing in Austin, Te-Xas, on Satur-
day night, the party was compelled to
travel day and night to get to Los' An-
geles to begin services there on Monday.
Because of that and other unforeseen cir-
cumstances, the rallies had to be post-
poned to a later date. Cards were sent out
notifying the people of the postponement,

but some did not get the announcement.
We deeply regret this. It is perhaps the
only time in our history that a rally had to
be postponed. In the future, our rallies will
include more of the men in The Voice of
Healing. In fact, many of our evangelists
are receiving an enlarging vision of this
world revival and are entering into it, with
all their soul. We ask our prayer band,
now approximately 10,000 strong, to con-
tend strongly with us in prayer for this
mighty world awakening.
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NEXT TVH REGIONAL RALLY WILL BE

HELD IN TORONTO, CANADA,

JUNE 1-5

AT MASSEY HALL

First service, Wednesday, June 1, 7:30 P.M.

Three services a day Thursday, Friday,
Saturday ... at 10 A.M., 2 P.M., 7:30 P.M.

Sunday, 2 P.M. only

Outstanding evangelists will be speak-
ing. Gayle Jackson, Raymond T. Richey,
Velmar Gardner, David Nunn, Lester
Sumerall and others will be present.

There will be a special Holy Ghost
rally. Prayer for the sick at many of the
services.

Films showing the great missionary
healing revivals in foreign lands will be
shown. Plan to attend this greatest event
of the year in this area.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
THE VOICE OF HEALING printing

department is now set up to print Gospel
books and pamphlets at lower than
market prices. If you wish to have a book
printed, write the Printing Department,
care of THE VOICE OF HEALING, Box
8658, Dallas, Texas.

ADVENTURES IN REVIVAL
by Douglas Bushby

U. N. War Correspondent
An exciting story of

a young man who was
a champion Austra-
lion runner. God
called him into the
ministry and a little
later he began a tour
of the world to learn
about revival. He wit-
nessed some wonder-
ful visitations of God
in the Hebrides, vis-
ited America, and
then by a remarkable

providence became a U. N. War Correspondent.
This enabled him to go io the front lines of

Korea, where he had many exciting adventures
witnessing for Christ and giving out gospels.
The drama moves to a climax when Rhee re-
fused to recognize the approaching truce and
it seemed a great explosion was about to take
place in the Orient that might result in widen-
ing the conflict.

At this time God led him to ask for an inter-
view with Syngman Rhee, which was accepted.
He urged Rhee to call a day of prayer, and
shortly after the truce was accepted. He was
present at the signing, and later received a
special citation from the leaders of the nation.

Tells about how he came in contact with the
great salvation-healing revivals.

Here is a book you won't lay down unlit you
have finished it.
Given to all who send us an offering for our

World Revival Crusade.

1P- CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO US TODAY: -V- -V-

TO: THE VOICE OF HEALING
P. 0. Box 8658, Dallas, Texas
Dear Sirs:

I am enclosing $ for your World Revival
Crusade. Please send me your
Revival.
I am enclosing $ for special offer of three
books. (Check books)
I am enclosing $ for special offer of seven
books. (Check books)

free copy of Adventures in

I am enclosing $ to assist your
World-Wide Revival Crusade.
SPECIAL OFFER. Any three books given free for an offering
of $2.00 or more to our World-Revival Crusade. All seven books
given for an offering of $4.00 or more. ADDRESS

Have you joined the World Prayer Crusade? If you are not now a member, but wish to join THE PRAYER CRUSADE,
please indicate in the square to the right. El I am not a member of the World Prayer Crusade but I do desire to join.

(NOTE: It you do not desire to cut this coupon out of your magazine, you may write for the above books.)

El Adventures in Revival
o Forty Signs of the Soon Coming of Christ

o Crusade for World Fellowship
El The Mystery of the Flying Saucers in the Light of the

Bible

Prophecies of the Church at the End Time
El Startling Incidents and Amazing Answers to Prayer
El Divine Healing in the Scriptures
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Gordon Lindsay, Editor
Ernest Rawlings, Asst. Editor
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Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Dallas, Texas. Subscription 10 Months, $1.00 (2 years, $2.00), Canada and
Foreign. 10 Months, $1.50 (2 years, $2.50). Single copy, 5.15, Rolls of 10, $1.00; Rolls of 50, $5.00. Single back copies, $.25.
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W (Worldsday, a Wodd Holiday) equals 31 December

(365th day) and follows 30 December every year.

W (Leopyear Day, another World Holiday) equals 31
June and follows 30 June in leap years.

CCORDING to the January issue of
the Reader's Digest, the United Na-

tions is about to present to the world a
new calendar, which will on the last
week of the year have eight days, the
eighth day to 'be called the World s Day.
Obviously, such a calendar will throw out
of step the divine order of the seven-day
week and will thus desecrate the Lord's
day. During the second year, Sunday will
fall on what would have been Monday.
The following year it will fall on Tuesday,
and so on. What is the significance of this
bold attempt to change the "times and
laws?" America and Britain so far have
turned down the proposal, but Russia is
for it, and many other nations are back-
ing it. Is this some new fulfillment of
prophecy? Does the Scripture give us a
clue as to the meaning of this develop-
ment? In answering this question we ask
the reader to read the seventh chapter of
Daniel, especially the 25th verse, "And
he shall speak great words against the
most High, and shall wear out the saints
of the most High, and think to change
times and laws: and they shall be given
into his hand until a time and times and
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the dividing of time." (Dan. 7:25.)
This verse of Scripture found in the

seventh chapter of Daniel e idently re-
fers to the Beast Power of the End Time.
Many believe it has a historical fulfill-
ment also, but it certainly has a fulfillment
yet to come.

Much has been written about the Beast
Power which speaks words against the
Living God, -,ersecutes the saints, and
makes decree that violate the liws of
God. Not mu i has been said about the
coming attempt to change the "times."
Apparently, this prophecy refers to the
setting up of a new way to reckon time

in other words a new calendar.
THE JULIAN CALENDAR

When God created man in the Garden
of Eden, He gave the world a perfect cal-
endar of 360 days 12 months of 30
days. (If you are fond of figures you will
observe this as you study Genesis 7 and
8.) Somehow in the judgment of the
Flood the seasons got out of balance. As
the Psalmist says; "All the foundations of
the world are out of course." (Psa. 82:5.)
The length of the year is now 365 and a
fraction of days. Consequently, no calen-
dar can be made that does not have a
year with a part of a day left over. In
the days of Julius Caesar (who many be-
lieve is a type of the Beast Power of
prophecy) it was found that the seasons
were so out of date that summer was com-
ing at the time of the year when Spring
used to be. Therefore he instituted a cal-
endar which incorporated a leap year.
This came to be known as the Julian Cal-
endar, and with one modification made
in the 16th Century, is the one still in use.

THE MOHAMMEDAN CALENDAR

The Mohammedan calendar was insti-
tuted in the year 622 A.D. It uses lunar
months and has years of 354 days. The
last year that the Mohammedan Calendar
was" officially used was in the year 1917
A.D. That was in the 1335th year of Mo-
hammedan era! This is interesting indeed

in view of the fact that Jerusalem passed
from Mohammedan control to British con-
trol in that year, and that the prophet
Daniel had told his people in Dan. 12:12
that "Blessed is he that waiteth and corn-
eth to the thousand three hundred and five
and thirty days." (A day for a year is often
used in prophecy. Num.14:34.)

With these facts in mind, let us notice
a very significant circumstance. The Mo-
hammedan calendar which was instituted
in the year 622 A.D. has now been in ex-
istence for 1332 years of (2 times 666
years ) at the end of the year just past,
1954. The Julian calendar which was in-
stituted 666 years before the Mohamme-
dan Calendar has been in existence 3
times 666 years! (The Julian Calendar
was instituted 45 B.C. and since a year
is lost in the change from B.C. to A.D.
just 666 years elapsed between the insti-
tution of the Julian Calendar and the Mo-
hammedan Calendar. Therefore, with the
close of the year 1954 two remarkable
circumstances have transpired:

(1) On December 31, 1954, the Julian
Calendar has been in existence 3 cycles
of 666 years.

(2) On December 31, 1954, the Mo-
hammedan Calendar has been in existence
2 times 666 years.

What does this mean? What is the
prophetic significance of this strange co-
incidence? The answer apparently is that
the nations of the world are now ready to
change the calendar to a world calendar!

WHAT THE READER'S DIGEST SAYS ABOUT
THE NEW CALENDAR

Quoting from the January, 1955, issue
of the Reader's Digest on page 101 from
the article, "Let's End Our Calendar
Chaos."

"For more than a century business lead-
ers, churchmen and scientists have been
trying to do something about our calen-
dar which was introduced by Julius
Caesar in 45 B.C., readjusted by Pope
Gregory in 1582, and has defects which
make it grossly unsatisfactory for general
use today. Now because of a simple 'step
taken by the United Nations' Economic
and Social Council, we have a practical
opportunity to end the confusion.

"Last summer the 18 nations on the
Council unanimously adopted a resolu-
tion asking all governments to study cal-
endar reform and to present their views
by May, 1955. So, in every country where
the voice of the people counts, the com-
ing months are decisive. If enough gov-
ernments favor a new calendar, the Gen-
eral Assembly can draw up an interna-
tional convention to be submitted for rati-
fication by the various pvernments.

"The calendar that most people are
talking about is a 12 month, equal quar-
ter plan called the 'World Calendar. In
this proposed scheme, each day of a given
month, each holiday, falls on the same day
of the week each year. January, April, July
and October, the first months of each
quarter, begin on Sunday (giving those

(Continued on page 18)
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Installment I

By Gayle Jackson at the Philadelphia
Voice of Healing Convention
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T want to read from three portions of
L the New Testament, and then I want
to talk to you on how to receive the Bap-
tism of the Holy Ghost. We will read first
from Luke the Eleventh Chapter and the
11th verse, "If a son shall ask bread of
any of you that is a father, will he give
him a stone? or if he ask a fish, will he
for a fish give him a serpent? Or if he
shall ask an egg, will he offer him a scor-
pion? If ye then, being evil, know how to
give good gifts unto your children; how
much more shall your heavenly Father
give the Holy Spirit to them that ask
him?" Do you believe that? Now let me
read Luke 24:49, "And behold, I sent the
promise of my Father upon you; but
tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until ye
be endued with power from on high."

And now I want to read to you one more
passage which will show you just exactly
how God will give you the Holy Ghost.
Most of you know these verses by heart,
but I want to read them again to you to-
night. "And when the day of Pentecost
was fully come, they were all with one
accord in one place. And suddenly there
came a sound from heaven as of a rush-
ing mighty wind, and it filled all the house
where they were sitting. And there ap-
peared unto them cloven tongues like as
of fire, and it sat upon each of them. And
they were all filled with the Holy Ghost,
and began to speak with other tongues, as
the Spirit gave them utterance." The
fourth verse of Acts II tell you ex-
actly how God will fill you with the Holy
Ghost. "And they were all filled with the
Holy Ghost, and began to speak with
other tongues, as the Spirit gave them ut-
terance."

I would like to talk to you tonight by
way of introduction about speaking in

OP'

other tongues. Why should we be afraid
of tongues? There are many who preach
the New Birth. There are many who
preach Divine healing. But, there is only
one group of people on the face of the
earth who preach the speaking in other
tongues and those are the people who
believe in the baptism of the Holy Ghost.

There is much in the Bible about speak-
ing in other tongues. Who are we, or who
is any religious denomination or organiza-
tion, or who is anybody in this whole wide
world who would dare to stand against
what God has placed Li the Bible? Who
are we to make an apology for speaking
in tongues when the Bible teaches it
throughout the New Testament as well
as in the Old Testament? I tell you we
can impede the onward move of Pente-
cost if we back up on the speaking in
tongues. Some have said that the speaking
in tongues is the least gift. Not so my
friend! Paul said, "I would that ye all
spake .with tongues, but rather that ye
prophesied; for greater is he that prophe-
sieth than he that speaketh with tongues,
except he interpret, that the church may
receive edifying." (I Cor. 14:5.) When
you speak in tongues and interpret, it be-
comes as powerful as prophecy which is
the gift of gifts.

I want you to know that it is time that
we lift up our voices and shout to the
world that this ministry of deliverance is
a ministry of miracles, signs, and won-
ders. Let us not carry it as just a healing
revival or a salvation revival, but God has
promised in His Bible that this is to be
a Holy Ghost revival, which includes sal-
vation, healing, and all the gifts of the
Spirit including the speaking in other
tongues.

If you are ashamed of speaking in
tongues you do not know your Bible.
Someone says, "What are tongues good
for?" Speaking in tongues is one of God's
manifestations. It is the manifestation of
the Holy Ghost. As God gave them the
Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost, si-
multaneously they spoke in tongues.

You talk about church ritual, and you
talk about the churches today, and the
beauty of church worship. I don't believe
there is anything more beautiful than a
supernatural manifestation of God's
power, when God immerses a man in the
Holy Ghost and the individual begins to
speak in a language he never knew in all
his life before. It is a miracle of God
when God baptizes a man in the Holy
Ghost and he begins to speak in other
tongues.

In the Sixteenth Chapter of Mark, after
the Lord commanded to go into all the
world and preach the Gospel to every
creature, He said, "These signs shall fol-
low them that believe," and he spake of
casting out devils and healing the sick,
but one of the signs was that "they shall
speak with new tongues." If we are a new
Testament church all these signs shall fol-
low us, including the speaking in other
tongues. Paul, the Apostle said, "I thank
my God, I speak with tongues more than
ye all." (1 Cor. 14:13.) Paul believed that
the speaking in tongues sign should fol-
low.

Someone says, "But, what good does it
do to speak in tongues?" In I Cor. 14:2
Paul says, "For he that speaketh in an
unknown tongue speaketh not unto men,
but unto God, for no man understandeth
him; hoWbeit in the spirit he speaketh
mysteries." It is a communication between
God and His child that no man can enter
into. Not even the powers of the devil can
tread on that sacred territory, when a
man falls before God and begins to speak
in a supernatural language that has come
with the mighty baptism of the Holy
Ghost.

The Fourth verse of the same chapter
says, "He that speaketh in an unknown
tongue edifieth himself; but he that pro-
phesieth edifieth the church." Someone
may say, "Poor Jackson is off on a side
track." No, I am on the mainline. The
mainline in the New Testament Church
is that a man speaks with tongues as the
Holy Ghost comes upon him.

I want to tell you something. I don't
speak in tongues much in public. Not
many times have I given messages. Very
few times have I interpreted a message.
But brother, when I am alone, I talk with
God in other tongues. I drive down the
highway and talk in other tongues. Over
there is a saint whose head is bowed when
everyone else is looking and talking. Some
might think he is asleep, but he is talking
with God. He is speaking in other tongues.
When I was speaking in other tongues,
no one understands me. But do you know
what I was doing when I was driving on
the highway and talking to God in the
Spirit? I was charging my spiritual battery

(Continued on page 18)
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17 ES, I saw that which is soon to come
upon America. Our America which

calls herself a Christian nation, but is in
reality an educated heathen nation.
Heathen because she worships idols of
gold and silver. Not big fat Buddhist idols,
nor Shinto idols, but idols that their gold
and silver will buy them. Idols of luxury
of covetousness, of mad pleasure, of So-
domic sin. She professes to know God.
Yea! "They profess to know him, but in
works they deny him, being abominable
and disobedient, and unto every good
work reprobate." Titus 1:16.

Are these the Last Days? Is God moving
as of old? Is there soon to be great destruc-
tion? Listen to your Holy Ghost filled
ministers search the scriptures read
your newspapers. Know that which is
coming upon the earth, then ask your
servants the prophets. for: "Surely the
Lord God will do nothing, but he reveal-
eth his secret unto his servants the pro-
phets." Amos 3:7.

We are on the edge of great things, for
God is moving. Prophecy is being given.
Men are seeing visions and gifts are being
restored. "And it shall come to pass in the
last days, saith God, I will pour out of my
Spirit upon all flesh and your sons and
your daughters shall prophecy, and your
young men shall see visions, and your
old men shall dream dreams." Acts 2:17.

It was a vision of destruction that
George Washington the first president of
the United States received when visited
by an angelic being at Valley Forge dur-
ing the winter of 1777. In rapid telescopic,
visual and audible narration, he was
shown the course of the history of the
United States. In continuity he viewed the
invasions of foreign powers upon our
shores, the outcome of the War of 1812,
as the angel opened panoramic vistas of
Europe, Asia and America. Then the ill-

omened spectre of a dark cloud coming
from Africa to America signifying the
slavery traffic and the resultant Civil War.
In conclusion the angel showed the final
destruction of America as a Dark Red
Light enveloped the land. A light by
which he saw hordes of armed men in
mortal combat on our soil. The red of
RED COMMUNISTIC AND ATHEIS-
TIC RUSSIA.

There are many spirit-filled Christians
who are being given visions these days.
Many ministers have seen visions. Some
have written books and pamphlets upon
what they have seen. Others relate them
to friends, or speak in the Church as the
spirit gives utterance.

It was on January 30th, 1954, that in a
vision I beheld three women gazing up
into the heavens to the North. Instinc-
tively I knew they were gazing to where
far in the limitless reaches of space was
the throne of God. One woman seemed
about twenty-one years of age, while the
other two were only about twelve or
thirteen. Yet they all stared raptly up to
the blue of the star-domed sky.

Abruptly, as I followed their stares, I
saw transposed in the sky the huge outline
of the whole North American Continent
relative to the Canadian border. Then
the three women vanished, and I was
lifted high above the earth. Now, far be-
low me, I could make out the blue-grey
of all five of the Great Lakes and sur-
rounding regions with parts of Canada
and cities therein. Further to the east I
saw the angling course of the St. Law-
rence River as it headed for the distant
Atlantic Ocean. Too, I was conscious of
other metropolitan areas below me. Hazily
I knew that down there was Milwaukee
and Chicago and Detroit. Trying to dis-
cern better, for I was high and lifted up,

I wondered what God was trying to show
me. I seemed to sense an unreal quietness
there.

No sooner had this thought occurred
than the earth below began to revolve.
The effect was much like a mammoth
news reel camera photographing the
world. For only a brief interval did the
earth turn, then it came to a gentle Mk.

This time things were distinct for I
recognized familiar landmarks. There, far
below I could make out the peak of Mount
Rainier. It was tiny, midget-sized, and
capped with white snow. Other land-
marks were there, too. Almost directly be-
low me was Mount Hood, not so tall and
covered white with dark forests surround-
ing it. Further to the south I saw Mount
Jefferson. the Three Sisters, then the cir-
cular outline of Crater Lake. And still
farther south. a goodly distance, I be-
held Mount Shasta in California. Thrilled
and awed Hooked back to the north. Then
it happened!

There to the north and west of Mount
Rainier, there where Seattle nestled by
Puget Sound, the burst of a great explo-
sion. Great, yet hardly larger than a half
dollar from my heavenly vantage point.
Hard on its heels and closer at hand came
another. This time from Portland, Oregon.
I was aghast, then astonished to see a
third one over by Bend, Oregon. "The
Russians they are attacking." No mis-
take. I was positive. Hereupon followed a
succession of explosions in eastern Wash-
ington. The closest at Richland and Han-
ford in the neighborhood of the atomic
works. The others, mushrooming up in
irregular pattern, ranged north and east.
There where our great dams hold back
the mighty Columbia River and lesser
streams. Streams that furnish power and
light, that irrigate countless acres of arid
land. The Russians were doing a thorough
job. The dotted bomb-bursts testified to
that.

Red Communistic and Atheistic Russia
My attention was directed to the Pacific

Coast where other explosions were taking
place. I could see the faint glare, the bil-
low of rising clouds. They seemed to move
southward, heading for San Francisco
and the Bay area, getting the smaller
coast towns as they blossomed forth. I
wanted to see further into California,
but the distant horizon veiled my view
only occasional red glares visible. Awed,
I knew that Pearl Harbor was being re-
enacted before my eyes on a mammoth
scale. This was the dread-awaited Rus-
sian sneak attack.

Suddenly I felt an unseen force waft
me northward. The peaks below passed
in a blur, then I was viewing gigantic and
massed expanses of ice azu.: snow. Yea,
again I knew that which was below me
as I passed over the vast and bitter lone-
liness of the Arctic Regions. I seemed to
go over the hump, and now on the curva-
ture of the earth's horizon I beheld at

(Continued on page 19)
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rc_ and Amazing Answers to Prayer

HOME GUARDED BY ANGEL

EVERY time my wife and I leave our
home we pray, asking the Lord to

give His angels charge over our home,
our car, and our lives. One Monday morn-
ing a lady, who lives across the street,
came and asked if we had seen or heard
anyone at her home on Sunday evening.
We told her that we were not at home.
She said someone had broken her front
door and had robbed her house.

A few days later she told us that the
police had arrested two boys and had
them in jail. The boys confessed to rob-
bing her house, and said that for two
weeks they had planned to rob our house.
But when they came to the front porch
the lights in the house came on, and a
lady stood on the porch, and the Porch
light was on. They ran across the street
and broke into that house.

When we came home there were no
lights on in the house, no light on the
porch, and no one in the house. We have
no other answer than that God does an-
swer prayer and cares for His own.

W. A. Hinderliter
Altadena, California

GOD ANSWERS PRAYER

ONE Sunday morning we left our home
to drive to Hemet, California, for

church. As usual I prayed that the Lord
would post guardian angels around our
home to guard it, also over our car. The
last words of my prayer were, "and pro-
tect us from hold-up men." In less than
fifteen minutes we saw a car parked on
the side of the road and two men stand-
ing on the other side of the road. It was
just getting light enough to see them.
They both had guns pointed at our car.
We were sure they intended to shoot at
us and cause us to stop so they could rob
us.

My wife was driving. When she saw the
men with the guns she stepped on the
gas and got by them. We are sure God
kept them from shooting at us. We then
remembered how I had asked the Lord
to protect us from hold-up men.

W. A. Hinderliter
Chairman of the Board of Elders
Angelus Temple

PROTECTED BY UNSEEN HAND

ONE night I came home from a prayer
meeting and the Lord was present in

a very wonderful way. It just seemed as
though He walked with me every step of
the way.

As I entered the house when I arrived
home it was dark, but I did not bother to
turn on the light in the kitchen, but went
right through to the pantry. To turn on
the light, it was necessary to step onto a

trap door that led to the basement. As I
put my foot out to step down, I felt a
hand on my chest, holding me very gently
back. I was certain it was the hand of
God, or of His guardian Angel. I got down
to examine and found the trap door open.

How I did praise God for His protecting
power. I could have been hurt seriously
or perhaps killed.

Praise His wonderful name forever!
Mrs. C. Forrester
Port Moody, B. C.
Canada

"BUT MY GOD SHALL SUPPLY ALL YOUR
NEEDS ACCORDING TO HIS RICHES IN

GLORY BY CHRIST JESUS"

A FEW years ago, we were living a
few miles from here in a camp. My

husband was cutting pulp there and we
had been going through a time of test-
ing. I had been near death's door, but our
wonderful Jesus had miraculously healed
me, and just after we got there our little
girl took very sick, and was between life
and death for quite some time, but we
held on to God for her healing and He
didn't fail us.

We were also going through a time of
financial need. Our little boy was very
much in need of shirts and there just
seemed no way of getting them for him,
but 1 kept looking to the Lord. One Sat-
urday, we went in to town and the first
thing I saw was some nice shirts on sale,
and they would just fit .him, but all the
money I had in my purse was money that
belonged to the Lord. Of course, Satan
was around to tempt me. He said, "Why
not use that ? You can pay it back." But
I said, "You old liar you, God can pro-
vide the shirts," and I walked out. We
stayed in town overnight, and didn't get
home till the next night. When we got
home, my brother was there from Maine
with his wife, and when they left the
next morning she left some boxes of
things. She had no way of knowing the
need, but when we opened the boxes
there were fourteen shirts that just fit
my boy, lovelier ones than we could ever
buy for him, to say nothing of all the
other clothes for him, and in less than
fourteen months he had forty-eight shirts
given to him. It pays to trust the Lord at
all times. Just a few weeks after that,
something of the same nature happened;.
only this time it was my little girl who
was needing dresses. This time, before
we got home she had the dresses.

Shortly after we moved here, I was in
need of cooking dishes. One 'Sunday
morning, I was making coffee. Just before
we moved here- I had broken my coffee

pot, and I was making coffee in a sauce
pan. As I was making it, I said, "Lord
you know I need a coffee pot, and You
will have to provide one." Just a few
hours after, I looked out the window and
a car was driving in our yard. It was my
husband's cousin. He asked for my hus-
band to come and help him, and you can
'imagine my feelings as I looked at him
standing there with, a coffee pot in his
hand, and in the trunk of the car he had
boxes of dishes and cooking dishes. He
told us there were a lot of things down at
their house for us and we would have to
get a truck to go after them as his Father
wanted us to have them. All the things
I had been praying for, and many extra
things I had never thought to ask God for.
I have found He is always doing the ex-
ceeding abundantly above all we can ask
or think.

Mrs. Turney H. McKeen
Prince Wm. Station
York Co. N. B.

GOD SUPPLIES SHOES FOR HOME
MISSIONARY CHILDREN

11-1 URING the depression days, I was
pioneering a new Assembly of God

Church about thirty miles from Portland.
One morning while we were having break-
fast, we were discussing how- we were go-
ing to buy shoes for our two boys
which were about ready to start to school
for the fall term. We had no money and
hardly received enough at Church to pay
the gas bill. I told my wife, "Let us pray
and take our burden to the Lord and leave
it there." I no more than spoke and this
song came over the air, as we had our
radio turned to a gospel program, "If the
world from you withholds of its silver and
gold, and you have to get along with mea-
ger fare, just remember in His word, how
He feeds the little birds. Take your bur-
den to the Lord and leave it there." As
we listened to this song, I had the assur-
ance in my heart that the Lord would
supply the need.

About the next day or two a neighbor
told us to come over and get some corn
stalks for our cow. After loading our
corn stalks on the trailer, she gave me a
little box of soap to take home for my
wife. As my wife opened the box up, there
were several one dollar bills with a note
which said, "Here is some money to buy
your boys some shoes." We felt like
'shouting as we could see the hand of God
move on our behalf. We never told a sin-
gle scul of our need except the Lord Him-
self, and we know our Heavenly Father
is concerned about the needs of His chil-
dren.

Floyd J. Huntley
Portland, Oregon
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HOW TO RECEIVE HEALING SERIES

We Do Not Merit Our Healing
WE do not merit our healing. It

comes to us on the same basis as
the Salvation of our soul because it is in
the Atonement Jesus made for us at
Calvary. Jesus said in Matthew 9:12-
13, "They that be whole need not a
physician, but they that are sick. But
go ye and learn what that meaneth,
I will have mercy." Healing is an act
of the mercy of God, the same as the
forgiveness of sins. Therefore when
Satan comes and says to you, "You are
not worthy to be healed:" you can
reply, "For once, Satan, you told the
truth, for I am not worthy but Jesus is.
My Salvation which includes the for-
giveness of mY sins and the healing of
my body comes because. He is worthy
and because of what He did at Cal-
vary." Nothing you have done or have
not done will merit the forgiveness of
your sins. It's only what Jesus has done
at Calvary. Paul wrote in Titus 3:5,
"Not by works.of righteousness which
we have dozie but according to His
mercy He saved us." If we could merit
our Salvation we would rob Jesus of
the glory of Calvary. Even so, nothing
you have done or have not done will
bring healing to you. It's what Jesus
accomplished on the cross for you;
otherwise you would again rob Jesus
of the glory which alone belongs to
Him. He bore our sins and our sick-
nesses in His body on the Cross. There-
fore the forgiveness of sins and the
healing of our bodies is the Gift of God
to "Whosoever believeth on Him."

Healing Brings the Sinner to God
As Jesus ministered to the man sick

of the palsy, the first thing He did was
to deliver him spiritually, for He said,
"Son, thy sins be forgiven thee." Then
He spoke again, "Take up thy bed and
walk" and delivered him physically.
The man at the Pool of Bethesda car-
ried his bed at the command of Jesus
even though it was the Sabbath and
against the rules of the Pharisees. And
when quetioned by the Pharisees he
told them he was doing this in obedi-
ence to the one who healed him. This is
the purpose of our healing and deliver-
ance as we read in Luke 1:74-75, "that
we being delivered ... , might serve
Him ... all the days of our life."

8

by Olive M. Kellner
The Question of God's Will

Healing is for the child of God it
belongs to him. Jesus established the
fact that healing is "the children's
bread." (Matthew 15:26). But many of
God's children have questioned the
will of God to heal them individually.
They do not question the Lord's ability
but His personal will for them. This
question must be settled or it will
puncture your faith and you will not
receive your healing. The Word of God
settles this fact for us. Paul writes in 2
Cor. 1:19-20, "For the Son of God,
Jesus Christ, who was preached among
you by us, ... was not yea and nay,
but in Him was yea." In other words,
was not negative and positive but orily
positive "in Him was yea." He con-
tinues, "For all the promises of God in
Him are yea and in Him Amen, unto
the glory of God." This includes all the
promises on healing which Paul de-
clares is only positive never negative.
Listen to this glorious promise. "Ye
shall serve the Lord your God, and He
shall bless thy bread and thy water and
I will take sickness away from the
midst of thee." Exodus 23:25.

Provision for Healing Under Judgment
Is there any healing for those who

failed and are suffering under the
judgment of God? The children of
Israel sinned and the judgpient of God
resulted and they were dying in great
numbers so the Word of God declares,
"Much people of Israel died." Num.
21:6. Sin demands judgment! But God's
mercy made provision even under
these circumstahces. Moses lifted up
the serpent in the wilderness on a pole,
a shadow of Calvary, with a mesage of
hope, "Look and live." Every one that
looked, lived and multitudes were
healed. Their pains vanished, the
swellings disappeared, and they arose
healed. Jesus bore our judgment as
well as our sins and sicknesses and
when we come to Calvary we are for-
given and healed and the judgment re-
moved. James 5:15 says, "the prayer
of faith shall save the sick and the
Lord shall rajse him up and if he has
committed sins they shall be forgiven
him." And again in James 2:13, "Mercy
rejoiceth against judgment."

All we need. to do is confess our sin

in sincerity and appropriate God's Pro-
vision of mercy in Jesus. Israel under
the judgment cried out, "We have sin-
ned" and God provided mercy and de-
liverance and they were forgiven and
healed.

This truth is declared by the Apostle
Paul in 1 Cor. 11 in conjunction with
the Lord's supper. He declared that
many were weak and sickly and many
had died who had partaken unworthily
of the body and blood of the Lord, not
discerning the Lord's body. According
to this, had they discerned the Lord's
body, they would have received
strength and healing and would have
lived. When you discern something.
you are seeing that which the natural
eye does not see. They saw only the
bread and the grape juice and not the
torn flesh and shed blood of Jesus aton-
ing for our sins, sicknesses and judg-
ment. Jesus said, "Except ye eat the
flesh of the Son of Man and drink His
blood, ye have no life in you." Partak-
ing of Christ brings life spiritually and
physically. Our sins are cleansed by
His blood, our bodies receive an im-
partation of His life and the judgment
is lifted.

Perseverance In Prayer
In James 5:16-18 we are told to,

"Pray one for another that ye may be
healed." Then James comments, "The
effectual fervent prayer of a righteous
man availeth much." And he proceeds
to give us an illustration of how to pray
one for another that we may be healed.
"Elias was a man subject to like pas-
sions as we are, and he prayed ear-
nestly that it might not rain: and it
rained not on the earth by the space of
three years and six months. And he
prayed again and the heaven gave
rain." Did it raM the first time Elijah
prayed? I believe Elijah felt he prayed
through otherwise he would .not have
sent his servant to see if the rain was
on its way. No! It did not rain the first
time he prayed but after the seventh
time. He prayed until a little cloud ap-
peared in the western sky. This was the
evidence and token the rain was on its
way. So pray one for another until
you are healed or the evidence of that
healing is made manifest.

(Continued on page 18)
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by Velmer Gardner
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Perplexing problems pertaining to the great Healing Revivals,
answered by a veteran evangelist.

(Your questions will be answered only in this column in the order received.
No names will be used.)

Send your questions to: THE QUESTION BOX, c/o THE VOICE OF HEALING.

QUESTION: Will you please tell me what the Bible says
in regard to Healings and Miracles? Some people say that
there is a difference between the two.

ANSWER: In I Cor. 12:1, we find these words, "Now con-
cerning spiritual Gifts, brethren, I would not have you

: ignorant." There is a tremendous ignorance today regard-
ing the operation of the Gifts of the Spirit. The Bible de-
clares that there are 9 Gifts of the Spirit. If there weren't a
difference between Healing and Miracles there would only
be 8. There is a difference between faith and prophecy, there
is a difference in tongues and interpretation and there is
also a difference between healing and miracles.

Thousands today fail to receive healing because they are
trying to hold God to a miracle. We must leave this in the
hand of God. He will do what He knows is best and will
bring the most glory to His name.

Healings usually are gradual and maybe no change
will be noticed when you are prayed for. When Christ
cursed the fig tree, the life immediately began to die within
it. However there was no outward change at that time.
The next morning it was dead.

We must believe that when prayer is made the work is
done. The disease is cursed and must die. It may take it

some time to pass from your body, but leave that to God.
You will be healed if you do not doubt.

God promised Abraham a son and Abraham believed God.
Rom. 4:20-21. Oh how many today cast away their con-
fidence when God does not immediately perform the miracle.
Heb. 10:35-26. In Mark 16:18 "They shall lay hands upon
the sick and they shall recover." He did not say how soon.
Commit yourself to God. Rest upon His Word after you
are prayed for and you shall recover:

A lady came in our meetings to be prayed for. One leg
was shorter than the other, her spine was twisted and she
was unable to bend over or stand upon her feet for any
length of time. We anointed and prayed for her and I felt
the Gifts of Healing in operation. I told her I knew God
had heard our prayers and that she was healed. She walked
off that platform with a peaceful smile on her face, but her
spine was still twisted and one leg was one and one-half
inches shorter than the other. That didn't bother me. I
knew the healing virtue of Christ was beginning to flow
through that body in answer to prayer. She and her family
started home in their car. They were praising God for His
goodness and she thanked Him for healing her. They had
just gone about 10 blocks when the bones in her back began

(Continued on page 17)
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An Outstanding Book on Tithing . . . A Religious Best Seller
Over 100,000 Copies Sold Last Year

Written by Evangelist Veinier Gardner, author of nine fast selling books. Read what
Church leaders are saying. A Baptist Pastor: "The greatest book on tithing I have ever seen."

A Methodist Pastor: "A thrilling scriptural book. Enclosed is my check for 500 copies of
'The World's Meanest Thief' to give my members."

A District Superintendent of the Assemblies of God: "We sold 1,000 copies of this book
on tithing at the first service of our Bible Camp."

An outstanding Evangelist: "Please rush me 1,000 copies of 'The World's Meanest
Thief.' It's the best I've seen." (Later ) "I sold 500 the first service."

A District Superintendent of the United Brethren Church: "Please send me this out-
standing book to give every minister in my district."

An average of 55 persons begin to tithe each time this sermon is preached by Rev.
Gardner. A guaranteed way to boost the income in any Church, Enough humor to make
people read it and sufficient Scripture to make them obey it. New edition of 50,000 copies
just off the press. Beautiful hard cloth cover on best grade of paper. Sane, Sound, Scrip-
tural. Written in the language of the people.

254 each 5 for $1.00SPECIAL DISCOUNT
ON EITHER BOOK
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REV. VELMER J. GARDNER
Route 3, Box 308

Springfield, Missouri

THE BOOK OF THE HOUR!
Shows the only way Russia can be stopped.

Tells when the "Lion of Judah" will fight the Russian Bear.
Recorded exactly as preached in the Great Gardner Cam-
paigns that have shaken cities. Thousands saved by this
great Prophetic Message.
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Contributed by
Evangelist W. V. Grant
"... He shall have whatsoever he saith."Mark 11:23

DISCARD THE TRADITIONS

OF THE ELDERS

TRADITION SAYS THAT JESUS
ONLY HEALED TO SHOW HIS POW-
ER, TO MAKE HIMSELF KNOWN.

GOD SAYS THAT JESUS HEALED
BECAUSE HE WAS MOVED WITH
COMPASSION (Matt. 14:14). You do not

help your children just to prove your
power, do you ? Jesus healed ALL who
came to Him (Matt. 8:16, 17); a few heal-
ings would have proved His power, Jesus
asked that they not make Him known,
until after the resurrection. King Herod
learned that Jesus did not heal just to
prove His power.

If you say He healed to prove His pow-

er, then I say that we need healing more
today, for there are more people who
deny His power today.

TRADITION SAYS THAT GOD USES
SICKNESS TO CHASTISE HIS CHIL-
DREN.

GOD SAYS THAT HE WILL LET NO
PLAGUE COME NIGH OUR DWELL-
ING.

He heals all our afflictions (Ps. 84:19;
Ps. 91:10). It is true that the Lord Chas-
tises us, as our parents would (Heb. 12 :3-
11)..My mother would never chastise -me
with cancer, heart trouble, or tuberculosis.
It would be as reasonable to say that
God puts sin upon us as to say that He
puts sickness upon us.

We can disobey God, walk out from un-
der the blood, and run into disease, just
as a child might go out of the yard and
be bitten by a mad dog.

If you have sinned and become afflicted,
the Lord will heal you if you repent
(Ps 107:19-20).

INCURABLE CANCER CANCER FELL OFF FACE RHEUMATIC HEART WORE BACK BRACE
Oliver Chambers Mrs. A. P. Nursey Danny Biggers Ervin L. Berley
906 Youth Main Route 4, Box 8 Camden, Arkansas 438 Columbia Avenue

Malvern, Arkansas Camden, Arkansas Camden, Arkansas
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Books by Rev. W. V. Grant
504 each or all twelve books for $5.00

if you order this month
(A) THE KEYS TO THE KINGDOMThere are
seven keys that unlock heaven, so you can receive the
answers to your prayers. The seven chapters in this book
each deal with a key.
(B) THE GREAT DICTATORNine chapters discuss
the subject: IS ROOSEVELT DEAD? It offers special

proof that Hitler is alive today. It shows where the image
is now in America.
(C) MEN IN FLYING SAUCERS IDENTIFIED
This book tells who these men are, where they are from,
their purpose in being here, the message they bring, and
how they are soon to return.
(D) FREEDOM FROM EVIL SPIRITSTells several
steps which a person can take just before he becomes

demon possessed. It shows plainly thatta Christian cannot
be possessed.
(E) IF YOU NEED THE HOLY GHOST, DO THESE
THINGS has been written from actual experience in red
hot revivals, where the author has helped tens of thou-
sands to receive the Holy Ghost in all denominations.
(F) THE GIFT OF HEALINGMany have been
healed while reading this book. As many as 5000 of
them have been sold to one person. You can have this
power.
(G) HEALTH AND HEALING was written especially
to show that God not only wants to heal you, but it is His
perfect will for His children to stay well in body.
(H) DESIRE SPIRITUAL GIFTSThis book shows
how the gifts are being restored to the church today, how
they are in reach of each member. You will see that
they have been manifested through you many times.
(I) DISCERNING OF SPIRITSA book which shows
you how to discern and cast out evil spirits. Many will
never be saved, filled, or healed until they are delivered.
(J) THE GIFT OF FAITHIt deals with about forty
problems which hinder Christians from being instantly
healed. Written for preachers, teachers and seekers.
(K) OBSESSION AND OPPRESSIONshows how to
have your mind set free from obsession, your body set
free from oppression, your spirit set free from depression.
(L) HOW SPIRITUAL GIFTS OPERATE has been
written especially to show the people of God how they
can have Spiritual gifts operating in their lives.

Mail your order to:
W . V. Grant, Box 353, Dallas 21, Texas



Philip Greet'
plans third trip overseas

During two former trips overseas, time was filled with countless
opportunities to minister to the sick of various denominations.

After a year in the states where campaigns have been held largely
in neutral buildings and auditoriums, this next trip will take us to
England, the World Conference in Stockholm, and then into open doors
in various parts of the world to teach and preach the Word of God
to deliver.

In June it will be five years since the hand of God moved in my
heart regarding a ministry to suffering peoples everywhere. In Tulsa
a few words of testimony brought invitations for meetings all over
the states. At that same meeting, David duPlessis invited me to go to
Europe. Since then the doors have been opened around the world. This
trip is an effort to reach fields that were not touched on the last two
trips, and mail on file will be followed as God directs.

The prayers of the Voice of Healing family will be appreciated
Many outstanding miracles even in travel are evident in moving from
one country to another. I was refused entry to one area. Then an intro-
duction to a doctor at an airport brought resultshis brother was head
of the very consulate that had refused to open the door. God does
work in wonderful ways over and over in behalf of his children who
dare to trust Him. On my trip to Cairo I had failed to make advance
reservations and the plane was to arrive shortly after midnight in
a strange city. A young man sat beside me. He talked English, a gradu-
ate of an American university. My problem was solved because his
father owned one of the largest hotels in Cairo and I was in bed before
the people on the plane ever arrived at the city terminal! In Germany
an American manufacturer paid a long taxi ride and gave directions
that were so helpful in a city where I had never been before! In Cairo
I wanted to go to the pyramids. No cab driver spoke English enough
to know my desires. One taxi came along, and he told me himself he
was not supposed to be in that area, but he came at the right time
spoke excellent English, and served as my guide part of the day!

The written invitation to visit Korea in the interest of the Presby-
terian Mission is appreciated, and we look as God leads to teach the
Word and preach the Word of deliverance to many thousands.

The need is so great and the cry of hungry hearts still rises as
many search for the help the Gospel can give them. Written testimonies
on file thrill my heart as I thumb through them to recall the very event
that brought deliverance to people of many nations.

Departure time is April 27th on the new ship United States. England
will be the first stop and John Dyke, president of Elim, will arrange
things there. Then to Europe and auditoriums where God is moving. And
onward to the islands with a burning desire in my heart to see things
accomplished by the power of God as we cooperate with Him.

Overseas address will be in care of Pastor John Dyke, 40 Normandy
Road, Birmingham, England.
THE VOICE OF HEALING April, 1955
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Philippines: Roast pig for dinner. Among Pentecos-
tals and Methodists right In their churches the
hand of God moved to heal and deliver!

Germany: A red flag on top of burned and smoked
pillars separates East and West Berlin. Great re-
vivals have been the order in West Berlin for many
months.

I y

Switzerland: A beautiful land where miracles from
God fook place in answer to the prayer of faith.
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REPORT OF THE LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA,
MEETING

L ANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA, is
the scene of the move of God. At this

writing, Evangelist Rudy Cerullo, assisted
by Evangelist William Caldwell has been
ministering the message of faith and de-
liverance for nearly tliree weeks. God is
giving us what promises to be the great-
est revival this area has known. The
meetings will be extended beyond the
four weeks previously planned and con-
tinued as God directs.

Time and space will not permit the
recording of all the miracles that are
taking place. Many are giving testimony
of the deliverance God has wrought in
their body, mind and soul. Truly the deaf
are hearing, the lame are walking and
the sick, suffering and sorrowing are re-
joicing in Holy Ghost liberation. God has
delivered those with twisted nerves, with-
ered bodies, arthritic conditions, etc.
Healings occur before the prayer line is
formed and Brother Cerullo ministers
with the laying on of hands. The yoke
which has enslaved the people so long
is being destroyed because of the anoint-
ing. Hallelujah!

Never have evangelists come to our
city at a more opportune time. Brother
Caldwell's faith teaching is stimulating
the people to action. Brother Cerullo's
deliverance ministry is stirring individ-
uals of many denominations to the great-
est experience of their lives. A segment
from scores of churches is hungry for
God. God is calling out a people for His
Name. The sponsoring churches are see-
ing an influx of a number of these people
into their services.

In former days the Moravians, Method-
ists, Mennonites and others, all histori-
cally known in this area, have enjoyed
their respective awakenings. The Pente-
costals have rejoiced in their refreshings.
Billy Sunday, Charles G. Finney and
others ministered here with no unusual
success. The present hour looms, however,
as God's greatest awakening. No longer
are we interested in the ordinary revival,
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but rather, a spiritual revolution in every
phase of life.

Herbert L. Jones, Chairman.

HEALED OF ARTHRITIS OF FEET AND ANKLES
ONE YEAR AND THREE MONTHS

When Brother Rudy Cerullo was in
Hazleton, Pennsylvania, one of my-friends
took me from Easton, Pennsylvania, to
hear him and be prayed for.

For Over two years, at that time, I
really suffered pain and agony in my feet
and ankles, due to arthritis. Also, I could
not wear shoes during that same two-year
period, but rather had to go everywhere
with bedroom slippers.

Upon being prayed for, Brother Rudy
Cerullo asked me to stand on my toes
and produce action in my ankles. In the
natural this would have been impossible
for I hadn't been able to do this for two
years, but Brother Cerullo's theme in
Isaiah 10:27, "The yoke shall be de-
stroyed because of the anointing," on him
brought destruction to my yoke of arth-
ritis and then and there I realized a fur-
ther miracle. My shoe size was two sizes
smaller than what I was wearing during
my affliction. Arthritis had made them
swell so severely that I had fo have slip-
pers that were several sizes larger than
previously needed. All this was remedied
because of God anointing.

It has been over one year and three
months and I am still well, and I've been
wearing shoes ever since. Praise God.

Mrs. Smith
Easton, Pensylvania

TUMOR ON SPINE DISAPPEARS INSTANTLY
HEALED NINE MONTHS AGO

Over 13 years ago, I fell and hurt my
back, not knowing that in a few months
my spine would be affected with a tumor
growing between two of the vertebrae of
the spinal column. For these thirteen
years, I suffered untold agonies and ex-
treme pain, many times being packed in
ice and sand packs as a method to help
rplieve the pain.

Some of my friends took me to the
Rudy Cerullo Healing Campaign in Leb-
anon, Pennsylvania. This was the meet-
ing that was to change my life and bring
heaven sent relief, I hadn't had for over
thirteen years.

When the prayer line was called, I
went up and waited until -my thirteen-
year-old "yoke" would be destroyed by
the "anointing." As Brother Cerullo
prayed for me, I could. feel the tumor
melting, and the pain leaving my back.
Oh! praise God, I never felt anything like
this is in my life. By the time I arrived
home, every bit of pain was gone and also
the tumor had completely vanished.

This has been over nine months ago
and I can truthfully say I am still well
and praising God.

Catherine Wolf
Lititz, Pennsylvania

WATER ON KNEE HEALED
ONE YEAR, TWO MONTHS AGO

My daughter requested me to tell you
how wonderfully God healed her after you
prayed for her while in your revival in
Luzeme, Pennsylvania, December, 1953.

She injured her knee while doing some
of her household duties, ,and a pocket of
water formed which caused much discom-
fort as well as not being able to use her
knee or even kneel. Her doctor drained it
often, and thought an operation was nec-
essary, for if it were prolonged it would
go into a serious case of arthritis.

At that time, we brought her up to
Luzeme, Pennsylvania, in December, 1953.

After you prayed for her, we took her
downstairs where she wanted to test her
knee, so that she bent her knee and it felt
so much better that she knelt down in
faith and to her good surprise found she
was healed by God's anointing.

After she was home several weeks all
the water was dried out and she is now
able to do all her own floor scrubbing and
household work. God has been so good
to me and my daughter.

Mrs. Smith
Easton, Pennsylvania

THE TREE OF
DELIVERANCE

by Rudy Cerullo

THE TREE OF
DELIVERANCE

Env.. RUDY CERULLO

A book
for those who
do not know

the way
of salvation

$1.00
Post Paid

Reach your unsaved friends with this new
appreciation for what Christ did for us
on Calvary.

Important Note:
Order direct from RUDY CERULLO

P. O. Box 724
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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Evangelist H. E. Hardt

"The well-balanced ministrq of Evangelist
H. E. Hardt blesses the multitude," sags pastor.

GOD'S MIRACULOUS
POWER

ACCOMPANIES

HARDT
MINISTRY

FROM PASTOR CHARLES E. STRAUSER

Coatesville, Penna.

WORDS -cannot express the joy we have as we live over again the four great
nights of revival meetings we have just concluded with Evangelist H. E. Hardt

of York, Pennsylvania.

The dynamic, well balanced, Bible-centered ministry of Brother Hardt attracts
and blesses the multitudes. Folks came for many miles and every direction night
after night, although the weather was inclement and the driving hazardous.

We are now in a building program, which when complete will give us a sizable
auditorium. Our plans are to establish a rivival center for Bible deliverance meetings.
The main building will be sufficiently completed to occupy about the middle of Feb-
ruary. Brother Hardt has promised to return to us in the not too distant future. We
shall be looking for his return with great anticipation.

A colored man blind for six years was instantly healed last night. His case had
been diagnosed as gloucoma and incurable. He had been invited by some kind friends
and lead to a front seat. When Brother Hardt laid hands upon him and prayed the
prayer of faith, immediately he began to shout and say, I see light, then forms began
to take shape and he was last seen walking out of the church unassisted.

HEALED OF GLOUCOMA

For about six
years I have been
blind. I have been
treated by the best
eye specialists. They
diagnosed my case
as being gloucoma
and stated that there
was no known cure.
Some kind friends
invited me to attend
a Bible Healing Cru-

sade being conducted by Rev. H. E. Hardt
in the Full Gospel Church, Coatesville,
Pennsylvania. Being a colored man I ac-
cepted with considerable .apprehension.
My friends assured me I was entirely
welcome. Rev. Hardt brought a very in-
spiring message on the healing of blind
Bartimaeus. I responded in the healing
line. When Rev. Hardt laid his hands on
me and prayed the prayer of faith, life
seemed to go through my entire body. At
once light appeared and my eyes were
immediately healed. I was lead into the
church blind, but I walked out seeing.

Signed : Samuel F. Butler
Coatesville, Pennsylvania
November 23, 1954

Pastor's Note :
Dear Brother Hardt: In response to

your request I have checked on the man
healed of glaucoma and found that he is
getting along fine. In fact wife, and I met
him in a store doing shopping. He was all
alone. Also, the woman whose picture was
taken standing in front of the altar hold-
ing her Bible, is still praising God for
healing her of eczema. She had suffered
with it for twenty years.
Signed :

Charles E. Strauser, Pastor

HEALED OF CANCER OF LIVER

When you were conducting a Bible
Healing Crusade in The Lorian Gospel
Tabernacle, I asked you to pray for a lady
that was dying with cancer of the liver.
You gave me a prayer cloth for her. She
placed it on her body and in four days
she stopped vomiting which she had done
for a year. In a very short time she was
home and doing her own work, also keep-
ing three boarders as she is a widow and
needs the financial help. Her name is
Lourne Byrns. I, too, am much better since
you prayed for me.

Mrs. H. Meredith
Lorain, Ohio
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Rev. and Mrs. Charles E. Stranser

HEALED OF MANY AFFLICTIONS

I have been a Christian for 17 years
and have believed that one could be healed
by faith, but the thing that happened
when you laid your hands on me was
beyond expression. I do not mean that I
had thunder and lightning experience
when you rebuked Satan in Jesus' name,
but the many afflictions that had tor-
mented me for years immediately dis-
appeared. I came to be healed of a virus
infection, but received much more. The
doctors said that I had a slipped disc
that caused severe pain and caused me to
be a victim of cysts and severe nervous-
hess. He said only an operation would
help me, but I am now happy and free.
Your scripture presentation has blessed
me tremendously spiritually and I am
now a happy Christian.

Mrs. Mary Lou Phillips
Atlanta, Georgia

"Christ Is

THE
ANSWER

As A.M. 171.wery
010.. To

crwyceurr N. s. mexor

the Answer"
Hundreds have been
set free as this book
has charted their way
through the Bible
page by page.

Men around the
world have hailed it
as a masterpiece con-

firming Bible Deliv-
erance.

This amazing unveil-
ing of the Scriptures represents thirty years of
Bible study and research.

if you Love Christ and the Bible, this book is
a must.

Order directly from the author, H. E.

Hardt, 467 Pennsylvania Ave., York, Penn.

NOT JUST ANOTHER BOOK

$1.00

NOT JUST ANOTHER BOOK
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Wm. A. Caldwell

REPORT OF CHAIRMAN, ALPENA, MICH.

WE recently enjoyed the faith Bible
ministry of Wm. A. Caldwell in a

3-week revival which has left an indelible
impact upon Michigan's northeastern key
city of Alpena. Throughout the course of
these meetings Brother Caldwell's central
theme was Christ. His positive message
and approach, his simple, sincere faith-
building teaching made it easy to believe
God for miracles. Souls were saved in
practically every service.

Brother Caldwell's ministry to the sick
was marked with a wonderful gift to dis-
cern the physical condition of the people
in the audience. Remarkable healings took
place nightly through this unusual min-
istry. The evangelist constantly adtnon-
ished the people to expect the pain, dis-
ease, or growth to leave and disappear in-
stantly. Again and again, that is exactly
what happened!

We can't help but again live through
those thrilling moments when the blind
would receive their sight. A 10 year old
girl, stone blind in one eye because of an
accident, walked off the platform unaided
after prayer, holding her hand over the
other eye. A middle-aged lady, totally
blind in one eye, partially in the other,
because of diabetes, electrified the crowd
as she shouted with joy. "I 'can see the
people, I can see the people!" A young
lady, blind in an eye since birth, after
prayer was able to distinguish the people
in the balcony.

Without exception everyone who was
deaf, in one ear or both, received deliver-
ance immediately so they could hear a
whisper. People testified to being healed
of many different ailments, both the usual
and the unusual. Most people were of the
same opinion as the man from a holiness
church who testified, "I've always believed
in divine healing, but I never expected to
see it 'wholesale'!"

It was remarkable, too, the number
who were prayed for "by proxy." A mo-
ther came to receive prayer in behalf of
her daughter who was an inmate in an
asylum. A few days later the daughter
was released! A Catholic woman, bedfast
in her home because of arthritis, reported
a loosening of her joints and deliverance
from pain at the moment prayer was of-
fered for her in the meeting.

The radio ministry of Brother Caldwell
over Northern Michigan's most powerful
station brought people from far and near.
and numbers came testifying of healing
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received through the radio preaching and
prayer of deliverance as Brother Caldwell
encouraged them after prayer to "do right
now what you were unable to do before."

God miraculously undertook for the fi-
nancing of the campaign, supplying every
need without undue pressure. The coop-
eration of the various churches, and the
fellowship of the ministers, was precious.
This revival, we believe, is a beachhead
for greater things in the Lord, as Jesus
tarries.

Rev. Gunnar R. Kars,
Pastor Gospel Tabernacle

HEALED OF ARTHRITIS

For about seven
yeats I suffered with
arthritis in my arms
and legs. My condi-
tion was so bad that
people could actually
hear the grating of
my knee joints as I
walked.

About five years
ago my stiffness and
paip became so bad

that I had to use crutches. My body was
continually in pain. During these years
I was never without pain except when I
used sedatives.

It looked as though my remaining years
would be filled with suffering, but *hen I
heard that Brother Caldwell was coming
to Alpena, I began to believe that my
prayers would be answered.

I began attending the meetings every
nighton my crutches. I listened to the
preaching of the Word nightly. I saw the
miracles and I believed that God would
heal me, too. In the second week, before
I ever came to the prayer line, the healing
power of God came upon me and I felt
my knees break loose as I was sitting in
the congregation.

Although I was delivered from my
crutches at that time, I still had the pain,
but when I came into the prayer line and
Brother Caldwell prayed for me, immedi-
ately the pain left and for the first time
in more than five years, I was able to
kneel, right there on the platform.

I am so happy now, and I want to give
God all tbe glory for my marvelous de-
liverance.

Mrs. Wellington Ea7gle
Herron, Michigan

This is to certify that the above is a
true testimony of my wife.

Wellington Eagle
Herron, Michigan

HEALED OF SERIOUS STOMACH AILMENT

I had a very, very serious stomach ail-
ment. I had been operated on but the con-
dition returned. I vomited when I ate and
I lost my appetite. I could sleep only 2 to
4 hours a night and suffered much pain.
When I laid down it felt as if very hot
water was inside and worms were crawl-
ing -around. I lost control of my bowels
and lost much blood.

With some friends I began attending
Brother Caldwell's meetings at Highway

Tabernacle in Chester. One night as I
stood at the head of the prayer line Bro-
ther Caldwell discerned my condition and
prayed for me. I was healed that very
minute! Two months have passed and I
am still healed.

I had not known anything about the
Holy Spirit before attending those serv-
ices, but Brother Caldwell opened the
Word to us and showed us the light, and
on Holy Ghost night I, together with sev-
eral of my friends, received the wonderful
Baptism of the Holy Ghost. Praise the
Lord!

Mrs. Ralph G. Hess
Wawa, Penna.

THE AMAZING TESTIMONY OF
MRS. CHARLES 'HILDEBRANDT

For many years I
suffered with arthri-
tis, in my arms, legs,
and spine, the con-
dition being worst in
my knees. I also had
hardening of the
arteries, poor circu-
lation, and heart
trouble so bad that I
could not even lie
down to sleep. For

years I had to sleep in a chair. Even the
,slightest exertion, such as a short walk,
would leave me in such a state that. I
would fall over in pain and exhaustion.

When Brother Caldwell .started his
meetings in Memorial Hall in Alpena, I
came in the prayer line the first night and
immediately my arthritis, heart trouble,
and other conditions were healed. My
joints became free and I had no more pain.
It is wonderful to be able to lie down in
bed and sleep right through the night
without suffering. My neighbois who
knew my condition are marveling at my
deliverance.

I also had been deaf in one ear for ten
years because of a bursted ear drum. I
came again in the praYer line and as Bro-
ther Caldwell prayed for me, God gave
me a new eardrum. I used to sit up front
in church because I could not hear, but
now I like to sit all the way in the back,
and I can hear perfectly with that ear.

But God has also done something else
for me that was very wonderful. For five
or six years I had a tumor on my leg
about the size of a small walnut. It gave
me some trouble and pain, and the doctOr
wanted to cut it out. However, one morn-
ing as I was dressing, I discovered that
my leg was smooth and the lump was
gone, and I had not even asked prayer
for that condition.

I certainly am thankful to God for
sending Brother Caldwell to our city. It
really seems as though I feel a million
times better.

Mrs. Charles Hildebrandt
Alpena, Michigan

This is to certify that I believe the
above to be a true testimony of Sister
Hildebrandt.

Rev. Gunnar Kars, Pastor
Gospel Tabernacle
Ninth and Cavanaugh Streets
Alpena, Michigan
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Evangelizing with the Natives

By Evangelist T. L. Osborn

hA
A TOTAL of 359 pioneer native

preachers and their wives are now
being assisted each month while they
open new works in neglected and un-
reached areas of the world.

During the last month alone, nearly 30
new applications from missionaries for
native assistance have been approved,
adding to our responsibility another
$584.00 each month. This brings our
monthly obligation to nearly $6,000.00.

Every month now, new works are be-
coming indigenous, and this assistance is
being relinquished. This month six new
works have become self-sustaining.

This vital crusade to reach the heathen
is being made possible because some of
you have caught the vision of maintain-
ing a native substitute in your place.
Oswald J. Smith says, "Everyone must
go, or send a substitute," He is right.
From fifteen to. thirty dollars will fully
support a native preacher in most coun-
tries. In some areas they can be main-
tained for ten dollars, and some areas it
requires as much as forty. This help is
given only to those devoting their full
time to pioneer new works, or to evange-
lize, where no Full Gospel church exists,
and only for the length of time necessary
to establish the new works on a self-sus-
taining basis. All applications, and as-
sistance is handled through the mission-

ary supervisors, and never .direct with
the native preachers.

We briefly acquaint you with ten of
these approved for assistance this month.

1. Opening new works in the Island
of Buru in Indonesia among 10,000 un-
civilized tribes people who have not had
the Gospel during this generation. A
spontaneous moving of God's Spirit has
caused these people to be receptive to the
Gospel. The one burden of this brother
is to reaCh those who have never heard.

2. Pioneering new works in an un-
reached area of Cuba where the people
are very poor, superstitious and in des-
perate need of the Gospel.

3. Labouring in the mountain areas
of" an Island 60 miles west of Ambon,
Indonesia, among a people mostly unciv-
ilized and uncultured. Many of the
tribes are still head-hunters, although
this has been forbidden by law for 25
years. They often wear only a "G" string.
They live from a root vegetable called
"Kasbe," fish and wild game, and their
houses are of bamboo and thatch.

4. Pioneering a new work in a moun-
tain district of Cuba along the railroad
lines in a large sugar-cane area where
terrible mud and impassable roads have
almost kept missionaries out. The peo-
ple are mostly illiterate, knowing only
spiritualism.

5, Laboring among 53 Islands of Indo-
nesia, 300 miles north of Ambon, where

the people practically have no religion.
The people are Malayan, mixed with New
Guinea blood, most of whom have never
heard the Gospel. The interior villages
are uncivilized and difficult to reach.

6. Labouring in his own native town
in Portugal, a fanatical Romanist prov-
ince in real need of the Gospel of Christ.

7. Preaching in a mountain district of
Cuba in a village about 12 miles off the
main road where no Gospel is preached.
Known as a very wicked place, most of
the residents are spiritists and saint-wor-
shippers.

8. Opening a new church in a needy
village of Egypt, and simultaneously
reaching the surrounding villages. The
entire area is untouched by the Gospel
and the people plead with him to stay
with them.

9. Engaged in pioneering a new field
in the British Hong Kong territory. It is
an area of about 12 villages on the bor-
der of Communist China, where there is
no Gospel work of any kind for miles
around.

10. Labouring to get the Gospel out in
a large town of Cuba and its adjacent
villages, densely populated, but without
the Gospel.

Pray much for each of these pioneer
native missionaries. Most of them are
making great sacrifices and risking their
lives to reach tribes and areas which will
never be effectively reached by the for-
eign missionaries.

For further details, or information
about how you, your church, or your
business can help, or fully support a na-

Address
(Continued on page 17)

:

ASS'N FOR NATIVE EVANGELISM
T. L. Osborn, Managing Director
Box 4231, Tulsa, Oklahoma

6. PORTUGAL 7. CUBA 8. EGYPT 9. HONG KONG 10. CUBA
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Evangelist Harry Hampel

ve\.secaoce in the Spanish
uhure

With

Evangelist HARRY HAMPEL

T HE meeting which Evangelist Harry Hampel, of Denver,
Colorado, held recently here in Dallas, Texas, shall long be

remembered in the hearts of the Spanish people of this city. The
three Spanish churches of Dallas came together for a joint re-
vival, and each night faith increased more and more as the
people sat under the anointed ministry of Brother Hampel. The
presence of God was mightily manifested in each of these great
services, which lasted for two weeks. As many of the people
could not understand English, I interpreted the message each
night, and our faith was raised to heights never before reached.
Although the weather was bad during this revival, we saw the
building full of people who were hungry for God.

Night after night God met with us in an unusual way and
the needs of all the people were ministered unto. It would be
impossible to count the number of those who, having drifted
away from God, came back and are now serving Him with all
their heart. There were others who, for the first time realizing
their need of a Saviour, came to the altar and gave their hearts
to God, while others received the Baptism of the Holy Spirit.
Several who had been bound by fear were instantly delivered
as Brother Hampel clearly pointed out the .way of deliverance
and prayed the prayer of faith. There was one lady who had
been bound by fear and for over ten years she could not testify
of how the Lord had healed her and her family on various occa-

C's

;.,

sions. Neither did she have the assurance of her salvation.
During .this period she had never testified for the Lord once.
One night she brought her child into the prayer line to be
prayed for and after Brother Hampel prayed for the child, the
Lord showed him that she was bound by fear and that the Lord
wanted to deliver her that very night. She told him that was
correct and that she wanted deliverance. Since that night she
has been living a victorious Christian life and has been testify-
ing publicly to the great saving and healing power of the Lord.

Our hearts have been thrilled as scores of people have stood
to give praise unto the Lord for instantly healing them of va-
rious afflictions as the prayer of faith was prayed; and for the
way they have been encouraged to launch out in God to believe
Him for the miracles in their own lives. One case very out-
standing in. my mind is the healing of my mother, Mrs. S. L.
Menchaca, who is 75 years old. For ten years she had suffered
with a very bad heart condition and doctors told her that at any
moment she might drop dead. However, when Brother Hampel
prayed for her, she was healed and has been feeling fine ever
since.

Truly we have been made to realize more than ever before
that God's power has not changed in these last days.

By H. M. Menchaca, Pastor
Latin-American Assembly of God

GFC Column

A LAST IDOLATRY
WHEN my friend Howard Carter was

Principal of the old Hampstead Bi-
ble School in London he took for its motto
the words "LET ME EVER LOVE THY-
SELF MORE THAN THY SERVICE."
Many felt along with him, that it was
truly given by the Lord. Indeed in later
years I have come to feel that the work of
the Gospel contains so much pleasure,
and so much scope for personal satisfac-
tion, to say nothing of personal aggran-
dizement that I alit inclined to describe it

(DONALD GEE is Editor of a quarterly maga-
zine PENTECOST which gives a rev;ew of world-
wide missionary and revival news. Subscription
rate $1.00 for two years. Send orders to PENTE-
COST, Victory Press, Clapham Crescent, London,
S. W. 4, England.)

as our last idolatry. For even the service
of the Lord becomes an idol if we allow
it to occupy the place in our hearts that
properly belongs to God and God alone.
Let those who know nothing about the.
struggle against this be congratulated,
but speaking for myself I contended only
yesterday with wandering thoughts about
the Lord's work even while I was at His
table, and desiring above all things to
be taken up with Christ alone.

It is a very striking thing that when
the Seventy returned with joy to Christ,
telling Him that even the devils were sub-
ject to them through His Name, He said
to them "Notwithstanding in 'this re-
joice not that the spirits are subject unto
you; but rather rejoice that your names
are written in heaven" (Luke 10:20).
That is to say: Refuse intoxication with
the joy and excitement of success in the
mission which has been entrusted to you
and the rather be humbly exultant that
you are individually redeemed, and sin-
ners saved by grace.

I am confident that success in perform-
ing a ministry of deliverance, even in
Christ's Name, involves a real spiritual
peril to the minister. We do not always
recognize this even though the pages of

histories of Revivals abound with tragic
instances. It seems as though we need
some "thorn in the flesh" (whatever that
may be) to hold steady even the choicest
of God's servants like Paul when they en-
joy manifest privilege and power. Yet be-
fore us now is the encouraging truth that
our Lord shows us a way of 'victory less
painfulit is to forget all about our suc-
cesses over devils and diseases and be-
come taken up with the grace that has
written our names in heaven. This, then,
is not sanctimoniousness. It is sheer
sense. Citizenship of the kingdom of hea-
ven is such an immense privilege that the
mere possession of it outweighs what-
ever services those happy citizens are
commanded and permitted to perform for
their Sovereign.

Luke goes on to tell us that immedi-
ately Jesus had given this sobering and
surprising word of instruction to the dis-
ciples, He rejoiced in Spirit as He thanked
the Father for hiding ,such things from
the wise and prudent and revealing them
to babes. That is to say, the Son rejoiced
in the wisdom and grace and impartiality
and love of the Father, and then for their
unique relationship the One with the
Other. It is an altogether outstanding
passage in the synoptic gospels.

Majestically alone as the rejoicing of
Jesus in this matter must necessarily be,
yet it does contain for us the clue to the
highest way of all of victory over this
last idolatry. For it consists of finding
our joy IN GOD. In worship in spirit and
in truth His servants enter into true
liberty. Such worship does not entail
cessation of service, as some unbalanced
mystics have supposed. The grand minis-

(Continued on page 17)
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A NEW LARGE EDITION OFF THE PRESS OF THESE 3 BEST SELLERS
A new edition of

by Gordon Lindsay

Here is a remarkable discovery that gives
absolute proof of the inspiration of the
words of Jesus.

By this remarkable grouping you get all the words
of Jesus on every subject.
Bible scholars acclaim it.

Price $1.50

by Gordon Lindsay

Here is the one book that gives the real
reason why Christians are sick. The new
testament gives many reasons why sin-
ners are sick but one reason why Chris-

tians are sick. Read it and get well.

Price $1.00

avo manover

porr,

A new fourth edition pat off the press

These sermons were preached by a man
who many believe had the greatest heal-
ing ministry of his time. First as a mis-
sionary to South Africa and later to Spo-
kane, Washington, where 100,000 healings

Itirtfl 4 were recorded in five years. Many regard
these sermons as the most outstanding sermons on
Divine Healing that have ever been published.

Price $1.00

Free Book if You Use This Coupon
pregrvirti-nottzi"-r-wayhyacorldyyi virol-wrrigg

COUPON
TVH
Box 8658
Dallas, Texas
Dear Sirs:
Please send me the following books:
Amazing Discoveries
Why Christians are Sick
The John G. Lake Sernwns . .

$1 50
1 00
/.00

Total
FREE OFFER. I enclose $3.50 for the 3 books listed above.
Please send me free, the book 0 What Christians Should Know
About the Atomic Bomb, or 0 Will Elijah Come Again?
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The Question Box
Continued from page 9

to crack, her spine straightened and both
legs were the same length. She did all her
own work the next day, waxed the floor,
and stayed on her feet all day without
pain. The next night she testified to God's
healing power.. If she had not accepted it
because God did not instantly do it, she
never would have been healed.

On another occasion I prayed for a lady
who had been in an automobile accident
11 years before. Her spine was injured
and she could hardly get around. Every
hour of the day she suffered with the
terrible pain. When we prayed I rebuked
the pain, commanded the spine to
straighten up and for her to receive heal-
ing. Then I told her to go home and thank
God for doing the work. I warned her that
the enemy would try to attack with symp-
toms and make her distrust God. She
went home and had the worst night's sleep
she had ever had. The pain was very se-
vere. The next morning she sat'down and
began to thank God for healing her. The
devil came and said, "Your back still
hurts doesn't it?" She had to answer,
"yes." Then he said "If God healed you, all
the pain would leave." (God didn't say so).
Then she began to talk to the devil. Make
him listen to you. She said, "Listen devil,
if I broke my arm and went to a Doctor
to have it set, the pain would not leave.
The doctor would set the bone, put my
arm in a cast and the laws of nature
would bring the healing. I wouldn't go
all over town telling people that the doc-

tor didn't set the bone because it still
hurt, I would expect that for a while.
Last night I went to Doctor Jesus and He
set the twisted bones in my back; sure it
hurts, but He has it in His Divine Cast,
and His healing virtue now is beginning
to work and I will soon be normal with
no more pain."

She had no more than said these words,
then the power of God struck the top of
her head, surged through her spine and
she was healed. All the pain instantly
left. God saw she had enough faith so He
rushed the answer on through.

When I pray for the sick I believe this:,
I can pray and appropriate the healing
virtue of Jesus to your body through the
power of His Name. When you have a
cancer I command that living, evil spirit
of cancer to come out of your body. It
must obey. There is no other alternative
for it, because I command in His power.
Usually this is the process if it is a heal-
ing: When the command is given the
spirit comes out. The cancer becomes
dead flesh in your body. This dead flesh
dissolves and passes from your body in
a few days, and you will be perfectly well
then. Usually the person gets very siCk
and upset as this material comes from
their body.

A lady with an inward goiter was
prayed for and after three days she began
to spit up pieces of the dead flesh.

The working of miracles is different.
They are usually instantaneous. How-
ever at present they are not so much in
operation. We are praying and believing
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that as the church prays and goes on with
God that city shaking miracles will in-
crease.

Osborn's World Missions
Continued from page 15

tive pioneer missionary, send for the
colorful, 24-page booklet, "NATIVE
EVANGELISM." Booklet is FREE to
all who request a copy.

Write for your FREE copy today!

The Donald Gee Column
Continued from page 16

try of deliverance in the power of Pente-
cost must continue in unabated measure.
But when the minister recognizes that the
ministry of deliverance that he brings in
Jesus' Name is for the glory of God alone,
then he rejoices in the Lord far more
than in His service. He rejoices in a
Saviour Who makes such a salvation pos-
sible and he marvels at the grace that
allows him a share in such happy min-
istry.

TENTS
Rented
Repaired Expertly
Wrecked Tents Bought

CHAS. A. ROGERS
2419 Summer Nye. Phone 3-6038

WACO, TEXAS
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THE SINISTER SIGNIFICANCE OF
THE PROPOSED NEW CALENDAR

(Continued from page 4)
months five Sundays) and have 31 days;
the other months have 30 days (including
four Sundays). The calendar is stabilized
by ending the year with a 365th day
which follows December 30 and is called
Worldsday, a world holiday. Leap-year
day is added after June 30 every fourth
year, and becomes another world holi-
day."

WILL THIS PAGAN CALENDAR BE
ACCEPTED?

Do you get the significance? The Julian
and Mohammedan calendars have been in
existence two cycles and three cycles of
666 years respectively. ... periods which
have just been completed. Now the plan
is to institute a world calendar!

Will this pagan world calendar be ac-
cepted? Well, a number of significant de-
velopments have already taken place. In
the year 1937, fourteen nations voted for
the new calendar. War and other circum-
stances prevented further action from be-
ing taken. Last year India proposed the
World Calendar to the United Nations.
Other nations have fallen into line, with
the exception of the U. S. and Great
Britain. Last July Russia moved into the
new calendar camp.

According to the Reader's Digest, the
Catholic Church has announced that it is
willing to accept the New calendar
change. Thus it appears quite possible
that a startling change in the calendar
will take place in the next few years!

What is the significance of the calen-
dar change? Well, as we have already
noted, an attempt to change the "times
and laws" was to mark one of the acts of
the Beast Power of the end-time. Russia
and other European countries have evi-
denced their desire for this change. But
America and Great Britain are against it.
What will be the outcome? All indications
tend to the conclusion that our Calendar
may soon be changed. Could not this be
the fulfillment of Dan. 7:25?

What is so vitally wrong about this
proposed world calendar? What is there
about it that is so sinister? God ordained
that men should labor six days and set
one day aside specially for worship! Un-
der this new calendar, the Christmas
week will be eight days in length. Also
on leap years, the week following June
24th will be eight days. The whole thing
is anti-God and anti-Christ. Such a cal-
endar would completely throw out of bal-
ance Christian Worship and disrupt the
observance of the Lord's day. Thus the
day following Saturday, December 30,
would not be Sunday but World's Day
in which the Lord's day would be dese-
crated by a riot of drinking and carous-
ing, which ordinarily occurs on the New
Year.

America, which claims to be Christian,
should protest against this sacrilegious
desecration of the Lord's day. If the rest
of the world, led by Russia, wants this
kind of a calendar let them have it. but

let America rise up in anger against this
thing and refuse to be a party to it. We
must not allow this pagan desecration of
the Lord's day to occur here in America!

No doubt the world calendar will be
accepted in many countries. Certainly a
mighty attempt will be made to force its
acceptance. Russia is glad to accept it,
since it desecrates the Lord's day. Russia
has taken a lead in this matter, and if she
incorporates it into her laws; it is but one
more proof that she is identified with the
Beast Power of the end-time the power
that is going to come under the direct
judgment of God. And may the Christian
know that this sinister development is
just one more sign that the end of this
age is at hand. May we understand that
this is one more evidence that the time
for the Christian to work in the harvest
is almost over. Let us work for the night
corneth and then no man can work.

THE BAPTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST
(Continued from page 5)

for this conventión. The Bible says that,
"He that speaketh in an unknown tongue
edifieth himself." The Apostle Paul says,
"Pray in the Spirit, and pray in the under-
standing also; sing in the Spirit, sing in
the understanding also."

The speaking in other tongues is a gift
of the Spirit. It belongs in the place of
worship. It is, a part of the great super-
natural ministry of deliverance. With its
twin gift of interpretation it becomes as
powerful as prophecy. We should no
longer make an apology for the speaking
in other, tongues. We need it in the
church. We need it in our life. Isaiah
says, "For with stammering lips and an-.
other tongue will he speak to this people."
(Isaiah 28:11.) He goes on to say that
this experience "is the rest wherehy He
may cause the weary to rest, and the re-
freshing." He goes further and says that
despite this supernatural manifestation
they will not hear. That was verified by
Paul in I Cor. 14, where it is written that
with another tongue and other lips will
I speak to this people, yet they will not
hear. Because the world will not hear and
because much of Christendom frowns on
this experience from Almighty Cod, so
much the more, it is the heritage of God's
people and we should shout it from the
treetops.

I am not going to adjust my message to
suit anybody who has been taught wrong.
God has shown me this, if He has shown
me anything, that the revival of this day
will be a Holy Ghost revival, for God has
said, "1 will pour out my spirit upon all
flesh." And when God says it, my friend.
all the powers of hell may rise up against
it, but they cannot stop the move of Al-
mighty God. If we open our hearts to the
Baptism of the Holy Ghost, if we will take
it with all its attendant manifestations
and if we rejoice in its supernatural
power, this spiritual tide shall sweep the
world from pole to pole and shall bring
the'world the revival that its heart is dying
for tonight.

Next month: The second installment of
Evangelist Gayle Jackson's message, in
which he shows how the Holy Ghost is
received.

THE BIBLE WAY TO RECEIVE
HEALING

(Continued from page 8)
Through Faith and the Gifts of the Spirit

Everything we receive from the
Lord comes through the channel of
faith. Acts 16:31 declares, "Believe.on
the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt
be saved," shalt be delivered spirit-
ually and physically. Faith is the con-
necting link between Jesus and the
sinner and faith is the connecting lirik
between Jesus and the sick. How often
Jesus said, "According to thy' faith be
it unto thee." But in the case of the
man sick of the palsy in Mark 2, it was
the faith of those who brought him for
we read in verse 5, "When Jesus saw
their faith, he said unto the sick of the
palsy, Son, thy sins be forgiven thee."
Verse nine, ".. . Arise, and take up thy
bed, and walk."

Then healing and miracles comes
through the operation of the gifts of
the Spirit, under the anointing of the
Holy Ghost, to those who seemingly
haven't any faith of their own. For in-
stance, the man at the Beautiful Gate
in Acts 3 was looking for alms from
Peter and John. But Peter declared,
".... Silver and gold have I none; but
such as I have give I thee: In the name
of Jesus Christ ... rise up and walk."
And in verse 16 Peter states, "And His
name through faith in His name hath
made this man strong." It was evi-
dently Peter and John's faith that
wrought deliverance through the ad-
ministration of the gift of the Holy
Ghost.

Everything the Lord does and gives,
including the gifts of the Spirit, are for
the purpose of bringing us the deliver-
ance and possessions Jesus purchased
at Calvary.

Faith Cometh By Hearing and Seeing
"Faith cometh by hearing and hear-

ing by the Word of God." Romans
10:17. An illumination of truth imparts
faith. Jesus said in John 8:32, "Ye
shall know the truth and the truth
shall make you free." I have experi-
enced this in my own life when the
Holy Ghost would give a revelation of
truth on healing, my faith was quick-
ened and I would be healed.

But faith cometh not only by hear-
ing but by seeing miracles and heal-
ings. In John 2:23 we read, "Many be-
lieved in His name when they saw the
miracles which He did." And when
Jesus would raise Lazarus from the
dead he prayed in John 11:42, "And I
knew that Thou hearest me always;
but because of the people which stand
by I. said it, that they may believe that
Thou hast sent me." And the result is
seen in verse 45, "Then many of the
Jews which came to Mary, and had
seen the things which Jesus did, be-
lieved on Him." Then again in John
12:10-11, "And the chief priests con-
sulted that they might put Lazarus
also to death; because that by reason
of him many of the Jews went away,
and believed on Jesus."

(Continued on page 19)
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VISION OF ATOMIC DESTRUCTION
IN AMERICA

(Continued from page 6)
far and great distances dark blots that I
knew were Russian cities. Hardly had I
so judged them when I saw the whole
earth convulsively leap up into a boiling
movement as earth seemed to frantically
climb for the heavens. AlthoUgh the ex-
plosions I had seen at first in Seattle and
Portland were only about "half dollar"
and "dollar" size," yet this one was easily
a hundred times as great. I can still re-
member the angry upward spewing, the
devilish turmoil of upheaval. This ex-
plosion seemed not to have a mushroom
effect, just geysering dirt snarling up and
up and up. With this God brought me
back to earth again.

This tiine I beheld a city before me. A
city with skeleton frames of twisted sky-
scrapers, of gutted walls and tumbled
debris. Coming closer .to this city, near
the outskirts, I saw a horse attached to
a two-wheeled cart. The crude type one
so often sees in scenes of rural Europe.
Beside the cart stood a man. He seemed
to be grinning gloatingly and he was
wearing a blue robe that was liberally
splattered with blood. I looked at the cart
again and was surprised to see the woman
I had first seen when the vision started.
It was the woman twenty-one years of
age. She was lying inert and motionless
on the cart, her blond gold hair streaming
in disarray about her head.

With that the vision ended.
Most of the vision is self-explanatory.

The three women represent churches.. One
church, the full grown woman, is expect-
ant, anxiously looking for the beloved re-

turn of our Lord. The younger women, or
girls, two church types only half awak-
ened, also awaiting His return. For some
days I wondered why the Lord had shown
me Bend, Oregon, being bombed. Soon
thereafter the local newspaper gave me
my answer when it stated that our jet
interceptor command here at Portland
was thinking of moving to Bend to use
the old World War II facilities. If they
are still of that frame of mind, I do not
know. Nevertheless the enemy must con-
sider this city worthy of attention.

As to our retaliation on Russia and the
super-colossal explosion there, nothing
but Isaiah 24:19, 20 can fit so perfectly :
"The earth is utterly broken down, the
earth is clean dissolved, the earth is
moved exceedingly. The earth shall reel
to and fro like a drunkard, and shall be
removed like a cottage and the transgres-
sion thereof shall be heavy upon it."

Returning to the woman lying in the
two-wheeled cart. It was a cart of the
Medieval type, the kind upon which vic-
tims were hauled to the gallows. The in-
terpretation cannot be denied: "And when
he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under
the altar the souls of them that were slain
for the word of God, and for the testimony
which they held. And they cried with a
loud voice, saying, How long 0 Lord, holy
and true, dost thou not judge and avenge
our blood on them that dwell on the earth?
And white robes were given unto every
one of them; and it was said unto them,
that they should rest yet a little season,
until their fellowservants also and their
brethren, that should be killed as they
were, should be filled." Rev. 6:9, 10, 11.

The man beside the cart is the anti-

christ, the beast rising up out of the sea.
His diabolical grin tells that. Yes, we are
near the end. Time has almost run her
course. What to do? It is so very simple.
"The eternal God is thy refuge, and un-
derneath are the everlasting arms." Deut.
33 :27. Accept Jesus Christ now while
you have time. Trust Him. He is your
refuge, your bomb shelter, your friend in
time of need.

THE BIBLE WAY TO RECEIVE
HEALING

(Continued from page 18)
Many times people who hear the

Word of God and yet their faith has
not become active for their own heal-
ing when they see miracles and heal-
ings on others, are so inspired that
they come and receive their own de-
liverance.

The Lord uses both hearing and see-
ing to inspire faith, this we see in the
Scriptures. In Acts 8 in Phillip's re-
vival in Samaria, in verse 6 we read,
"And the people with one accord gave
heed unto those things which Phillip
spake, hearing and seeing the miracles
which he did." Jesus said in Matthew
11:4-5, "Go and shew John again those
things which ye do hear and see: The
blind receive their sight, and the lame
walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the
deaf hear, and the dead are raised up,
and the poor have the gospel preached
to them."

It's a great privilege to be in a Bible
deliverance meeting where you hear
the truth and where you see it in
demonstration in signs and wonders.
It transformed my life and I know it
will do the same for others.
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Above: Acres of souls ripe unto harvest standing for hours to hear the Gospel in 051
411

I O

2nd Great Osborn Campaign Shakei
By T. L. Osborn

The story of the two great "JAVA"
campaigns, where over a million souls
heard the Gospel, has not yet been re-
ported to the public. Innumerable pleas
have come to us'from around the world
for the full detailed account of this di-
vine visitation which has astounded all
who witnessed it.

The panoramic view above shows an
audience of acres of souls, ripe unto har-
vest, standing for hours in a plowed field,
listening to the Gospel being proclaimed

with evidence. This was the second great
crusade on the island ,which aroused the
entire eastern end of Java, as well as
scores of other islands. Letters and news-
paper clippings received lately report
that native preachers, who were revived
and blessed during those campaigns, are
now preaching to as many as 100,000 in
a single audience.

Did you ever stand before acres of hu-
man souls who never heard the Gospel
before ? I have, and it will never lose its
grip on me. I have felt the weight of tens

of thousands of souls. I know what it is
to realize that the sermon I am preaching
will be the only Gospel many of them will
ever hear until I meet them in eternity.

Never in my life have I seen anything
like what I witnessed in the densely popu-
lated Island of Java, Indonesia.

The detailed photographic account of
this great revival is now being published
in the form of a large colorful picture
album entitled "THE JAVA HARVEST."
Simultaneously, the world's first miracle-
missionary sound-color film, "THE JAVA

2 HOPELESS CRIPPLES HEALED BY CHRIST
"The Lord working with them, confirming the Word with signs following." Mark 16:20

"And all the people saw
him walking and praising
God." Acts 3:9.

20

Left; Nasmin. of Campung Malang, Surabaja. a
Moslem from birth, dragged his body on the ground
with his hands. From a high fever which lasted
four days, he was left a cripple, with his legs
drawn almost double. He accepted Christ in the
Surabaia revival and was instantly and perfectly
healed.

Right: Salina, of Diombang Tiinkla Village, also
crippled from a severe oriental fever, was left
unable to walk. She moved her body with her
hands. The third night she attended the campaign,
she was saved and instantly healed.

T. L. Osborn Campaign-Schedule
Box 4231, Tulsa Oklahoma.

SALINAS, CALIF. March 25-April 3
(Exc. March 29), Downtown Salinas
Armory.

SEASIDE, CALIF. April 4-24. Mon-
terey County Fair Grounds, Exhibit
Hall.

FRESNO, CALIF. April 27-May 8
(Exc. May 8). Civic Auditorium

LANCASTER, PA. May 24- June 5,
Moose Auditorium, 220 E. King.

READING, PA. June 7-19. Plaza
Theatre, 123 N. Fifth.

WILKES-BARRE, PA. June 21-
July 3. hem Temple, 52 N. Franklin.

(All Campaigns, 2 Services Daily.)

"Daughter ... thy faith
bath mode thee whole; Og, in
peace." Luke 8:48.

I /*fir

Before After -->
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,n Campaign, Surabctja, Java. Inset: Evangelist T. L. Osborn and inferprefer Liem Hoc Seno.

astern Java Island of 52 Million.
HARVEST" is being produced. This film,
already shown without sound, is being
acclaimed as the greatest film of its kind
ever produced. Nothing but the irrefuta-
ble testimony of the camera's eye can
convey the report of such a revival. The .
photographs on these two pages will give
you only an example of what God did
almost every day throughout the entire
JAVA campaigns.

In a land which is 95% Moslem, where
the resurrection and divinity of Christ
are flatly denied, the Scripture in Acts

4:33 would best describe what occurred:
"With great power gave the Apostles
witness (proof, or evidence) of the resur-
rection of the Lord Jesus." Then we would
close by adding, "And the people,with one
accord gave heed unto the things
(spoken), hearing and seeing the miracles
which he did" (Acts 8:6). This is the kind
of ministry which Jesus clearly declared
must be carried to every nation, and "then
shall the end come" (Matt. 24:14).
Amen!

"HEAL THE SICK, CLEANSE THE LEPERS." Matt. 10:8

s..1

ABOVE: LEFT TO RIGHT: 11 Piet Howie. FOUR YEARS A LEPER, born a Moslem, accepts Christ.
Instantly healed In Surabala revival. 21 Pa Sumaryo. Madurese. CRIPPLED 15 MONTHS, accepts
Christ, forsakes witch doctors and was Instantly healed. 31 M. Ng. Purboadiputro, TORMENTED
BY NERVOUS SPASMS SINCE FIVE MONTHS OLD so bad they would throw him on the ground as
he walked. Heard and believed the Gospel, received Christ, and was made perfectly whole.
41 Pa Ebing, Madurese. DUMB FOUR YEARS. perfectly restored after accepting Christ In Surabala.
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Evangelist Osborn s
Latest Book

On World-Wide Miracle-Evangelis

Sets Forth God's Indispensable Method
for Evangelizing the Heathen.

Eight Revolutionizing Chapters

I. Frontier Evangelism.
2. The Demand For Faith At Home

And Abroad.
3. The Purpose of Pentecost.
4. Miracles And Their Value.
5. Eight Purposes of The Healing

Ministry.
6. The Five Foundation Stones of

Divine Healing.
7. One-Hundred Divine Healing Facts.
8. The Gospel With Evidence.

PRICE ONLY $1.00 onDjsucaonugies

RDER DIRECT FROM: T. L. OSBOR
BOX 4231, TULSA, OKLA.
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SALVATION-HEALING CAMPAIGN SCHEDULES OF THE VOICE OF HEALING EVANGELISTS

B. D. BENNETT
(Box 232, Rosemead, California)

ARROYO GRANDE, CALIF., April 3-24.
Assembly of God, Rev. E. L. Shaffer, Box 352.

BETTY BROADWELL
(2214 Berkeley Ave., LO3 Angeles 26, Calif.)

EAST COMPTON, CALIF., April 3, East
Compton Foursquare Church, 6709 E. Rose
Ave. (Near Orange and Compton Blvd.). Rev.
Mae Carlsgaard, Phone Metcalf 3.2925.

PAUL CAIN
(516 Park Avenue, Garland, Texas)

GREENVILLE, S. C., March 25. Textile Hall.
Sponsored by The Full Gospel Business Men.

PHOENIX, ARIZ., June 12. Shrine Audi-
torium.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF., June 25-26. Shrine
Auditorium.

WILLIAM A. CALDWELL
(5 Park Circle, Conyngham, Pennsylvania)

CONNELLSVILLE, PA., April 3-May I.
Connellsville Armory, Washington Ave., (With
Evang. Rudy Cerullo), Rev. E. J. Hatchner,
Route 3.

YORK, PA., May 3-15. Taxville Full Gospel
Church, Taxville Rd., (Near Inter. of Scott and
Bannister). Rev. Anthony J. De Marco, Rt. 10.

MORRIS CERULLO
(110 Prospect St., Newburgh, N. Y.)

KINGSTON, JAMAICA, April 5. Union
Area-Wide Meeting. Rev. P. F. Taylor, Con-
stant Spring P. 0., Jamaica, B. W. I.

PITTSBURGH, PA., May. Rev. R. F. Bender.
NEW CASTLE, PA., June, Rev. J. Lippiano.

RUDY CERULLO
(P. 0. Box 724, Philadelphia 5, Pa.)

CONNELLSVILLE, PA., April 3-May 1.
Connellsville Armory, Washington Ave.

DALLAS, TEXAS, May 8-29. Oak ,Cliff As-
sembly of God, 919 Morrell. Rev. Roy Stewart.
Phone YA-3105.

MARC D. CONLEY
(Route 8, Box 609, Springfield, Mo.)

DES MOINES, IOWA, March 23.
G. R. COZBY

(Box 30. Stamford, Texas)
HAMLIN, TEXAS, April 20. Area-Wide

Tent Campaign. Rev. W. G. Miller.
CHARLES CRANK

(2119 Lyndhurst Ave., Baltimore 16. Md.)
NEW ALBANY, IND., May 15-June 8. Rev.

Gordon H. Mathney, 1911 McDonald Avenue.
BLOOMINGTON, IND., June 12-July 3. Rev.

Paul A. Evans, 1200 S. Walnut Street.

R. L. DAVIS
(1042 Dorothy Drive, Corpus Christi, Texas)

AUSTIN, TEXAS, March 20. East Austin
Assembly of God. Rev. J. Paul Joyner.

WACO, TEXAS, April 17. Assembly of God,
18th and Pine. Rev. Hardy G. 'Weathers.

JOSEPH DE GRADO
(531 South Belden, Los Angeles, Calif.)

SAN JOSE, CALIF., April 3-24. San Jose
Foursquare Church, 7th and E. Santa Clara
Sts. Rev. Herman Walters.

CALIFORNIA, May-June.
ELMIRA HEIGHTS, N. Y., June-July.

WILLIAM H. DENNY, SR.
(Box 1. Greensburg, Pennsylvania)

MOUNT MORRIS, PA., March 29. Mount
Morris Assembly of God. Rev. Walter Long.

WILLIAM H. DENNY, JR.
(Box 1, Greensburg. Pennsylvania)

WASHINGTON, PA., March 22-April 3. Full
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Gospel Tabernacle, Hays and Addison Street.
Rev. J. L. Nuzum.

NORTH BLOOMFIELD, OHIO, April 5.
Christian Full Gospel Church, Route 87. Rev.
Eleanor Zadunajsky.

WILLIAM L. DEVEREAUX
(1118 Coronado Terrace, Los Angeles, Calif.)
TULSA, OKLA., Mar. 20-Apr. 10, Lewis Ave.

Assembly of God, 1315 N. Lewis, Rev. J. R.
Keith, 707 N. Wheeling.

CLIFTON ERICKSON
(Route S. Box 598, Springfield, Mo.)

LAKELAND, FLA., Beginning March 11.
Tent Revival. Rev. Foy Johnson.

BEAUMONT, TEXAS, April 15. Rev. E. L.
Mason.

W. V. GRANT
(P. O. Box 353. Dallas. Texas)

RIVERSIDE, PA., March 20-April 3. Phone
Danville 115.

WAXAHACHIE, TEXAS, April 24-May B.
City-Wide Tent Meeting.

BANGOR. MAINE, April 8, City-Wide Re-
vival Rev. Clifford A. Crabtree.

WALTER GRAVLIN, JR.
(30-25 49th St., Long Island City, N. Y.)

MONESSEN, PA., March 23. Assembly of
God. Gabor Sabo, 144 Schoonmaker.

DETROIT, MICH., April 6. Tabor Taber-
nacle, Military at Horatio Sts. Rev. Wm. Grams,
8341 Coyle St.

PHILIP N. GREEN
(P. 0. Box 2876, Tampa, Fla.)

BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND, May. Address
all mail % Rev. John Dyke, 40 Normandy Road,
Birmingham, England.

KENNETH E. HAGIN
(400 So. 3rd St., Garland, Texas)

ARGUS, CALIF., Beg. March 20, Foursquare
Gospel Church, 5th and "C" Sts., Rev. Harold
Anderson, P. 0. Box 46, Trona, Calif.

HARRY HAMPEL
(1641 Downing Street, Denver 18, Coto.)

LORAIN, OHIO, May 8-22. Lorain Gospel
Tabernacle, 1829 E. 31st St. Rev. Keith A.
Smith.

ASHLAND, KY., May 29-June 12. Rev. C.
C. Grant, 3220 Floyd Avenue.

H. E. HARDT
(467 Pennsylvania Ave., York, Pe.)

ORLANDO, FLA., March 27-April 10. Gos-
pel Tabernacle, 1919 Miller St. (Near Clay).
Rev. John P. Hall, 2103 Karolina.

DES MOINES, IOWA, April 17-May 8. First
Assembly of God, 31st and Ingersoll Ave. Rev.
Z. E. Miles

BENNIE R. HARRIS
(415 Wood Street. Fort Collins, Colo.)

ATWOOD, KANSAS, April.

ALTON L. HAYES
(11699 Denton Dr., Dallas, Texas)

MEMPHIS, TENN., April 26. City-Wide
Campaign, State Fair Grounds. Rev. John L.
Meyers. Phone 34-8688.

JOHN W. HIGGINBOTHAM
(3726 W. 143rd St., Cleveland 11, Ohio)

GREENVILLE, OHIO, April 5. Rev. Max E.
Applegate.

HAMILTON, OHIO, May 8. Rev. J. G. Gott,
832 Main St.

MARION, OHIO, May 31. Rev. John Blair,
329 North State St.

ROY HILL
(23 Rice Street, Lyons, New York)

PORTLAND, OREGON, Mar. 29 Apr. 10,
Bible Standard Temple, 20th and Hawthorne.

SPOKANE, WASH., April 12, First Church
of The Open Bible, 411 W. Indiana Ave.

FERDIE C. JAY
(Box 661, Wenatchee, Wash.)

MOSCOW, IDAHO, March 29. Assembly of
God, Jackson near 9th. Rev. Wesley A. Nelson.

YELM, WASH., April 12. Assembly of God.
Rev. J. S. Hendricks.

STANLEY KAROL
(P. 0. Box 278. Hatboro. Pa.)

CHESTER, PA. City-Wide Meeting, Masonic
Temple, 9th and Welsh St. Rev. Wm. R. Crew.
Phone 3-9389. May 8-29.

REX R. KELLEY
(P. 0. Box 328, Tiffin, Ohio)

HAMILTON, OHIO, March 30-April 17.
Good Samaritan Tabernacle, Belle and Peck
Ayes, Rev, Arthur Pratt, Phone 2-4515.

CORBIN, KY., April 20-May 8. House of
Prayer Tabernacle, South Main Street. Rev.
Dennis Carpenter, P. 0. Box 517.

JOHN AND OLIVE M. KELLNER
(9 Stewart St., Waterloo, N. Y.)

PATERSON, NEW JERSEY, April 10-17.
; Pentecostal Lighthouse, Jefferson and N. 9th
'Sts. Rev. Wm. Gunderson, 161 N. 9th St. Phone
Mulberry 4-4769.

EVANGEL PAUL KOPP
(3236 Larga Ave., Los Angeles 39, Calif.)

OVERSEAS, ISRAEL, April.

WALTER W. KRONBERG
(R. D. 3, Lake Ariel. Pennsylvania)

WINDBER, PA., April 3. Windber Assembly
of God. Rev, Clifton E. Wilkins.

NEWARK, DEL., May 1. Newark Gospel
Tabernacle, Lovette and Benny Sts. Rev.
Arthur Hardt,

KEOKUK, IOWA, June 5. Four Square
Church, 217 North Fourth St. Rev. H. L.
Meyers.

WARREN LITZMAN
(1540 Lyle Ave., Waco,. Texas)

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA., March 30.
Faith Tabernacle, 1110 N.W. 2nd St. Rev, Sam
Scott, Evangel Temple, Rev. Elwyn Wray.

MICHAEL MASTRO
(1514 Peru St., Dallas, Texas)

CADILLAC, MICH., April 1. Church of God,
1234-36 Burlingame St. Rev. Eugene Furr,

HAROLD W.. MAY
(3653 Bessinger Rd., Rt. 1, AuGres, Mich.)

PETERSBURG, W. VA., April 3. High
School Auditorium. Rev. Al Schinzing.

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO, April 19.
Assembly of God, 1752 Williams St. Rev. A.
T. Calvanico.

LEON MORROW
(1024 So. Marlborough, Dallas, Texas)

ZANESVILLE, OHIO, March 29-April 10.
First Assembly of God, Pine & Bexley fits.
Rev. A. B George, Phone 3-79811.

HOUTZDALE, PA., May 1-15.
Parsonville Church, Rev. David Hardt.

HERSCHEL MURPHY
(1805 16th St., Lubbock, Texas)

OLNEY, TEXAS, March 21. Assembly of
God. Rev. Wm. McCann.
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LOUISE NANKIVELL
(900 N. Karloy Ave., Chicago 51, III.)

KINGSTON, PA., April 10-17. Rev. L. L.
Trotta, Box 1015.

KENT, OHIO, April 24-May 1. Rev. G. A.
Herman, 1706 Easi Ave., Akron 14, Ohio.

Hear Louise Nankivell on Radio Station XEG,
1050 Kil., 10:30 P.M., CST, every Saturday.

DAVID NUNN
(P. 0. Box 8736, Dallas, Texas)

TULSA, OKLA., April 3-10. Glad Tidings
Tabernacle, Cor. Sandusky and Admiral Blvd.
Rev. J. M. Stubblefield. Phone 9-7040, or
507102.

BATON ROUGE, LA., April 14-24. Central
Assembly of God. Rev. James V. Courtney, Jr.

IRVING, TEXAS, May 1. Area-Wide Tent
Meeting. Rev. H. E. Teichman. Phone 7.1382.

T. L. OSBORN
(P. 0. Box 9231, Tulsa, Oklahoma)

See Page 20.
HOMER PETERSON

(47 Swanson Parkway, Portsmouth, Vs.)
EDGEWOOD, MD., May 6.29. Tent Meeting,

Route 40, 15 miles north of Baltimore, Md. Rev.
Wm. G. Mize lle.

ALBERT E. REID AND SON
(North Woods Dr., Rt. 5, Box 399-A.

Springfield, Mo.)
PHILADELPHIA, PA., March 27. Italian

Pentecostal Church. Rev. Carmine Di Biase.
OLEAN, N. Y., April 19. Assembly of God.

Rev. Edward G. Wellman.
FAYETTEVILLE, ARK., May 15. Central

Assembly of God. Rev. James Cheshier.
L. C. ROBIE

(Union Springs. New York)
PARKERSBURG, W. VA., April 3, First

Assembly of God, 15th & Oak Sts., Rev. Joseph
Caetta. Phone 2-2206.

COATESVILLE, PA., May 1, Pentecostal
Full'Gospel Church, 75 W. 5th Ave. & Valley
Rd., Rev. C. E. Strauser. Phone 4151.

TORONTO, ONT., CAN., June 5, Apostolic
Faith Church, 214 Delaware AN;e., Rev. H. A.
M. Whyte. Phone Lombard 5963.

CHARLES H. ROTHWELL
(Route 1, West Manchester, Ohio)

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, April 3-17. Faith
Tabernacle, 1515 Lagonda St. Rev. Carl 0.
Bachelor, Jr.

LEVI L. STORMS
(P. 0. Box 662, Sherburne, New York)

FULTON, NEW YORK, April. Rev. Daniel
Raught, P. 0. Box 5, Martville, N. Y.

RICHARD R. VINYARD
(7817 W. 81st St., Overland Park. Kans.)

TORONTO, ONT., CAN., April 17-May 15.
The Evangel Temple, Bond and Dundas Sts.
Rev. W. G. McPherson.

VINELAND, N. J., May 28-July 4. Union
Tent Meeting.

MALGA, N. J., July 15-Aug. 7. Pine Grove
Gospel Camp. Rev. Peter Miccoli, 502 N. Delsa
Dr., Glassboro, N. J.

T. T. WARD
(Box 103. Cherokee. Oklahoma)

STATE COLLEGE, PA., April 3-24. Rev.
Jack Kylor, 619 W. College Ave.

KILGORE, TEXAS, May 1-22. Tent Meeting.
Rev. H. E. Darnell, 2300 Henderson Blvd.
Phone 2769.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., June 2-19. Tent
Meeting. Rev. William Totman, 918 East
66th St.

Books by Dr. Charles S. Price
THE STORY OF MY LIFE $1.00
SPIRITUAL AND PHYSICAL HEALTH 1.25

TWO WORLDS 1.25
THE REAL FAITH 1.00

DIVINE INTERVENTION 1.00

THE VOICE OF HEALING
Box MM, Dallas, Texas-For Mall Orders

The Paouthe great color lam, INDIA IIAR-
VEST, faturing the great 'Ind.sen revsvals in
action is 'pow ready tor showing. $ee audiences
exceedul00000 watching actual spiracles tc-
lag Place Tens of theusands tunung to Christ
a great water baptismal service to river. If you
would like to have the Moods Wu= Das Alm in
person and minutter to the Sink in your area.
Write Evang. M. A. Daoud, P. 0. Box 5646.

'Dental 22, Texas,

BOOKS BY

EVANGELIST

STANLEY W.

KAROL

WHYS ... and WHEREFORES
Gives reasons for our suffering, hind-
rances to healing and Obstacles to
faith. Price.500.

YOURS FOR THE ASKING-506
SCARS AND STRIPES OF CALVARY

Contains the evangelist's life story and
scriptural helps for those seeking sal-
vation and healing. Price, $1.00.

Order From
STANLEY KAROL

P. 0. Box 278, Hatboro, Pa.

FOR SALE - LARGE TENT
WITH COMPLETE EQUIPMENT

Includes one 90 a 200 tent; one 40 x 60
prayer tent; 2,000 choirs; stake driver; one
GMC tractor equipped with winch and a-frame;
three 32-foot Dorsey vans; Grand piano; Ham-
mond organ; sound equipment; plywood porta-
ble platform and other necessary items to make
outfit complete. This equipment is in perfect
condition. For information contact The Voice
of Healing, Box 8658, Dallas,:fexas.

Send TVN to your friends
ATTENTION: TYE READERS

Arrangements have teen made whereby THE VOICE
OF HEALING and .0 TyR boTkamay be secured from:

"THE EVIDENCE" BOOK DEPT.
6 Rata Road, 14AITAITAL

WELLINGTON. NEW ZEALAND
ir

"THE EVIDENCE" BOOK DEPOT
P. 0. Box 4363.

G.P.O., SYDNEY.. N.S.W.,.AUSTRALIA

CEYLON GOSPEL BOOK DEPOT
eta Bethany Mission

Nugerda, Cenon
MALL VIEW BOOK SHOP

Mali Vie...As:mall...North Ireland

THE VOICE OF HEALING and Gordon Lindsay
books may be secured from:

PONTYPOOL MARKET BIBLE STALL
THE CWM, LLANSOY
USK, SOUTH WALES

THE BIBLE AND TRACT DEPOT
219 MARY ST.
BA LSALL HEATH.
BIRMINGHAM. ENGLAND

The German edition of THE VOICE OF HEALING
may be obtained by sending orders directly to Albert
Ooets. Editor, "Mehr Licht," Verlag, 24. Ramberg.
Neugraben, Waldachlucht 12. Germany. Subscription
rate is $1.50 per year; the magazine is published three
times per month.
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L. OSBORN'S GREAT BOOK ON HEALING

now onLY moo
Was $2.50

New 4th Edition
50 Chapters

PAPER BOUND

*T. L. OSBORN'S BEST SERMONS ON FAITH AND DIVINE HEALING WHICH HAVE *
BROUGHT DELIVERANCE TO SCORES OF THOUSANDS OF SUFFERERS EVERYWHERE.

Thousands healed while reading previous editions of this book.
A Book which is restoring Bible results to the Church today.
A complete text-book on the neglected truths of divine healing.
"The ultimate in faith building"...Says Gordon Lindsay

I NEW PRICE ONLY $1.00 EACH

Has your subscription expired? If so,
clip your name and address as shown

below, attach $1.00 for 10 months'
subscription ($1.50 Canada) or $2.00

for 2 years ($2.50 Canada) ond mail
to us for your renewal. Don't delay'

40% DISCOUNT ON QUANTITIES 1

ORDER DIRECT FROM: T. L. OSBORN, BOX 4231, TULSA, OKLA.

T. L. Osborn's new book on Workl-Wide miracle-Revival

"FRONTIER EVANGELISM"
. . GOD'S INDISPENSABLE METHOD FOR WORLD EVANGELIZATION . . .

"FRONTIER EVANGELISM" CONTAINS
L

CHAPTERS

1. Frontier Evangelism.
2. The Demand for Truth at Home

and Abroad.
3. The Purpose of Pentecost.
4. Miracles and Their Value.

5. Eight Purposes of the Healing
Ministry.

16. The Five Foundation Stones of
I Divine Healing.

7. 100 Divine Healing Facts.

8. The Gospel with Evidence.

Only ROO
(40% Discount on Quantities)

The truths which have attracted multitudes in 30 cam-
paigns in 16 countries.

The points which have convinced Moslems and Cath-
olics by the thousands.
The secrets of Bible-Ministry and Mass-Evangelism
among the heathen.
The basis for steadfast faith.

The neglected part of the Gospel.

The foundation stones of effective ministry.

_a_ THE BOOK DESIGNED TO REVOLUTIONIZE
' WORLD-WIDE MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE

Written during the Great "Java" Campaign!

SECURE EXTRA COPIES FOR YOUR PASTOR, MISSIONARY, FRIEND
OR A BIBLE-SCHOOL STUDENT.. . .HELP SPREAD THIS TRUTH....

ORDER DIRECT FROM: T. L. OSBORN, BOX 42311 TULSA, OKLA.
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